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The Weather
Today: Mostly sunny, 60°F (16°C)

Tonight: Windy. 45°F (7°C)
Tomorrow: Chance of rain, 75°F (24°C)
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RSSC report largely unchanged
"We believe that none of our

recommendations in this final report
have changed significantly from
those of the draft document in
September," the report stated.

Apart from a few clarifications

By Sagara Wickramasekara
STAFF REJ'ORTF.R

Two groups working to redesign
the residence syst"em at MIT, the
Residence System Steering
Committee and the Strategic
Advisory Committee to the
Chancellor, presented reports to
Chancellor Lawrence S. Bacow '72
this week.

Bacow declined to comment on
either of the reports until he reviews
both the RSSC report and the
Unified Proposal from the SAC.
Bacow plans to meet with each
group separately.

Before presenting the report to
Bacow, the RSSC released the
report to the community in
September and held student feed-
back forums to gather input. Along
with the amended final report, the
RSSC provided Bacow with the
minutes of said forums.

.Braude, Page 23

Role of universities
Braude hopes to further integrate ...

Cambridge's universities into the
city's culture. "Both Harvard and
MIT should see themselves as far
more citizens of Cambridge and far

can't effectively petition 'their elect-
ed leaders, Braude said. He hopes
that a democratically elected mayor
will lead to "greater participation [in
government] on election day and
after."

"Democracy is the cure for what
ails a cynical electorate in
Cambridge," Braude said.

sions. In his previous experience as
a housing lawyer and member of a
tax and budget advocacy group,
Braude said that he took pride in
the "consensus [he has] been able
to fuse."

Braude also supports direct elec-
tion of Cambridge's mayor. The
mayor is currently chosen from
among the city councillors.
Instituting a strong mayor would
require amending the city's charter.
Braude hopes to begin the process
with a "high profile debate" on the
issue of a strong mayor.

Cambridge government is limit-
ed because voters don't know
"where the pressure points are" and

GREG KUHNEN-TIfE TECH

Students at Microsoft's Futurefest storm the stage to grab copies of
Microsoft Office 2000 which were being given away as door prizes.

'YIicrosoft, Page 16

Jim Braude's campaign for
Cambridge City Council stresses
coalition-building among city lead-

ers along
with the hot
issues of a
strong
mayor,
affordable

housing, and development.
Coalition-building is important

to Braude since he has seen "petty
personal conflicts standing in the
way" of important issues in
Cambridge such as affordable hous-
ing and the easing of racial ten-

Braude Focuses on Coalition-building
By Frank Dabek
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Election
'99

Scope of partnership unclear
The goals of MIT -Microsoft

research have not been well-defined
past three initial projects.

Abelson said Microsoft wanted
to keep the deal confidential until
the official announcement "because

"[Professor Abelson and I are]
going to manage the interactions
between this program and other
groups and programs ... to make
sure this is a program that con-
tributes to the Institute," Magnanti
said.

"We anticipate that many stu-
dents will be working on the pro-
jects ... graduate students working,
and we hope to engage a fair num-
ber of undergrads as UROPs,"
Magnanti said.

MIT, Microsoft Join in I-Campus Alliance Bacow
Receives
Reports
RSSC, SAC Submit
Conflicting Reports

By Rima Arnaout
ASSOCIA TE NEWS E/)/TOR

.,. /

MIT shocked the community
with the anJ)ouncement of an indus-
trial partnership with Microsoft
Corporation Wednesday. The initia-
tive, called I-Campus, involves a
$25 million contribution from
Microsoft over the next five years.

_, In return, MIT offers access to its
-i faculty and research facilities.

Research will focus on the
development of educational technol-
ogy, said Thomas L. Magnanti, dean
of the School of Engineering and a
member of the MIT -Microsoft steer-
ing committee.

"To say that there's $25 million
specifically for education is an enor-
mous opportunity for MIT," said
Professor Harold Abelson '73, c,o-
director of project I-Campus.

"Our main objective at least at
the outset is to improve learning on

I,' campus ... to take programs that
we're currently doing and improve
them for our current stUdent body,"
Magnanti said.

Project I-Campus will be more
visible to students than other MIT
relationships with industry. "This is

. really focused on the development
of educational technology," said
Chancellor Lawrence S. Bacow '72.

By contrast, other partnerships
between MIT and industry "aren't
designed to engage students as
learners but rather in their capacity

I as researchers," Bacow said.
, I The partnership with Microsoft

will be overseen by a steering com-
mittee of MIT and Microsoft mem-

J bers, including Abelson, Magnanti,
and Microsoft Research Vice
President Richard Rashid.

Council Candidates Create
Students' Political Alliance\.

\ )

"-
DUSTIN LEDBEITER

Martha Nussbaum, Abdullahl An-Na'im, and Susan akin discussed issues raised in Susan akin's
new book, Is Multiculturalism Bad for Women?, on Wednesday as part of the authors@mit series.

By Kevin R. Lang
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Speaking from the steps of
Boston City Hall, city council candi-
dates from MIT, Emerson College,
and Northeastern University
announced the formation of the
College Students' Political Alliance. '

Emerson College senior
Giovanni de .Francisci began gather-
ing support for the CSPA in June to
represent the concerns of college
students in the Boston area. De
Francisci is running for Boston City
Council from District Eight as a
write-in candidate.

"I'm doing this to launch other
candidates' campaigns," de
Francisci said. "College students
make up a very large percentage of
the city."

While some Boston citizens see
college. students as transient resi-
dents, "the concerns of the city and
the concerns of college students are
so similar," de Francisci said. "We

have issues, but let that not be a
threat to the re'st of the city."

De Francisci supports rent con-
trol, increased college dormitory
construction, and expanded hours
for public transportation. He sup-
ports running one line of the Green
Line past the Fleet Center, the the-
ater district, Kenmore Square, and
other entertainment areas late at
night to discourage drunk driving.
De Francisci has been endorsed by
Mothers Against Drunk Driving.

De Francisci said that student
participation is key to the CSP A's
success. "] urge you all to register to
vote," de Francisci said. He
expressed confidence in candidate's
chances for election success. "We
can win this election," de Francisci
said. "It's all about momentum."

_MIT candidate supports CSP A
MIT student Erik C. Snowberg

CSPA, Page 27
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Stephen
Hawking
gives cosmol-
ogy lecture.
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Despite party regulations, recent
on-campus events have avoided
metal detectors with Institute
consent.
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British Magistrate Will Decide
Pinochet Extradition on Frjday

Vajpayee's BJP Wms Large
Majority In Indian Elections

~'

~I
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•

.....

ment in April by a one-vote margin.
Congress party leader Sonia

Gandhi, issued 'a statement saying
her party will "accept unhesitatingly
the verdict of the people." She said
the election result "calls for intro-
spection, frank ass.essment and deter-
mined action." The 53-year-old
Gandhi, the widow of the assassinat-

- ed prime minister Rajiv Gandhi, took
the party reins last summer in what
turns out to have been an unsuccess-
ful attempt to revive its fortunes.

A' relaxed and triumphant
Vajpayee, 76, spent Thursday tele-
phoning political allies and inviting
them to join his new government.
Party leaders later this week are
expected to chose Vajpayee, the -
longtjme BJP head, as prime minis-
ter. Parliament is scheduled to take
office Oct. 21.

"For the first time in 27 years in
India, an incumbent prime minister
has been returned to office. That's
remarkable," Foreign Minister
Jaswant Singh said Thursday night.
The others have been defeated,
assassinated or otherwise unable'to
complete their terms ..

The election was a major logisti-
cal feat, with more than 650 million
voters going to the polls in 90,000
locations.

come down to requesting mercy.~ ...
Everyone sees this as'the last best
effort to get him.freed." -'

Pirio'chet, the most notorious- of ....
South America's military dictators
of the 19705 and '80s, was arrested
while visiting J;3ritain almost a year
ago, after Garzon requested'

_Pinochet's extradition to try him in
Spain for some of an estimated
3,000 killings and missing-persons
cases blamed on his government.
Since then, although his' age and
health have often been cited in legal
arguments for his release, they have
never b.een the focus~of the Chilean
government or Pinochet's lawyers.

Now that is changing. Valdes
said in an .interview t~at the stress of ..
legal proceedings and detention
have made Pinochet's medical con- ....
dition "potentially fatal." .

regional tensions over Kashmir and
international controversy over
India's nuclear weapons program.

India and Pakistan have tested
nuclear weapons and missiles capa-
ble of delivering them in the past 18
months, and they fought in a 10-
week border conflict this summer in
the mountains of Kashmir, the long-
contested Himalayan region. ,

Vajpayee appears eager to return
to the negotiations with Pakistan
that he initiated last winter, suggest-
ing. his re.:election may lead to
reduced tensions with Islamabad
despite the Kashmir dispute. At the
same time, advisers in Vajpayee's
outgoing government have elaborat-
ed a defense doctrine, making it
clear the country intends: to equip ,
itself with modem nuclear weapons
to be able to retaliate swiftly against
any nuclear attack.

"We have been voted back to
power to continue the good gover-
nance that Vajpayee has been giving
to the people of this country," BJP
spokesman Venkaiah Naidu told
journalists. The voters' verdict, he
said, is a mandate "for the continu-
ance of good governance" and
"against the destabilizers" in
Congress and other parties that
brought down the Vajpayee govern-

. ingly and that his death abroad may
have. the un'wanted effect of turning'
hi'm into a martyr back home,
according to Chilean Foreign
Minister Juan Gabriel Valdes.

If the British magistrate rules in
favor of Pinochet, Chilean authori-
ties hope the new initiative will
allow them to circumvent a
promised appeal by the Spanish
magistrate, Baltasar Garzon, that
could keep Pinochet in London.
And 'if the ruling goes against
Pinochet, the new strategy may be
his best chance to avoid months of
legal appe'als-and perhaps -the tri al
in Madrid that Garzon is seeking.

"Nothing else the Chilean gov- .
ernment has done to free Pinochet
has worked," said Ricardo Israel,
director of the University of Chile's
Political Science Institute. "So it has

By Pamela Constable
THE WASHINGTON POST

NEW DELHI, INDIA

The Hindu nationalist Bharatiya
Janata Party headed by Prime
Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee has
won a comfortable majority in
India's parliamentary elections.

The decisive outcome promises
the nation a period of political sta-
bility for which it has long yearned
and sol id i fies the evolution of
Vajpayee's BJP into a mass political
movement after years of being
viewed as a fringe religiQus group.

With official results from five
weeks of elections almost complete,
the BJP and its allies in the 24-party
National Democratic Alliance won
284 of 543 seats in the lower house
of Parliament, the Lok Sabha, while
the opposition Congress party and its
allies won 130. Leftist and other par-
ties accounted for 99 seats and, as of
late Thursday night, the winners of
30 seats had not been determined.

Vajpayee's solid victory came as
a relief to many Indians who feared
that a close result in the third
national election in four years
would leave the country with anoth-
er narrowly based government dis-
tracted by political horse-trading
and instability at a time of high

By Anthony Faiola
THE WASHINGTON POST

SANTIAGO. CHILE

A British magistrate will decide
Friday whether Augusto Pinochet
can be extradited to Madrid, where
a Spanish magistrate wants him
tried for crimes allegedly committed
during his 17-year rule in Chile. But
even if the decision goes against the
former dictator, Chilean authorities
are trying to build a case for his
release based on humanitarian con-
cerns over his failing health.

In its attempt to win Pinochet's
release: the Chilean government has
cited mainly national sovereignty
grounds and has pledged to put him
on trial here, but thus far without
success. So it has taken a new tack,
stressing that Pinochet's health -
he is 83 - has deteriorated alarm-

Labor Talks Intensify as UAW
Strike Deadline Approaches

THE H'..tSIIINGTON POST

THE BAL T/MORE SUi\"

Trump Announces Exploratory
Committee For Refonn Party,Nod

Real estate tycoon Donald Trump inched closer to a third-party
presidential run Thursday, announcing that he was forming an
exploratory committee to seek the Reform Party nomination.

The New York developer and casino operator, in the midst of a
series of TV appearances to promote an upcoming book, is one of
several celebrities who have attracted publicity in recent weeks by
hinting that they might enter the 2000 race.

Trump, describing his poll numbers as "unbelievable," said on
CNN that he was forming a committee to advise him on a possible
run. Two national voter surveys have pegged his support at only
seven or eight percent, though a recent poll of Reform Party members
showed him running close behind Republican presidential candidate
Pat Buchanan, who is threatening to join the third party soon.

Trump said his first choice of a running mate would be talk show
host Oprah Winfrey. The two have not talked about it, he added.

Labor negotiators for Ford Motor Co. and the United Auto
Workers are talking overtime, trying to settle a new contract before a
union-set strike deadline, set for II :59 p.m. Friday night.

Ford is the last of Big Three auto manufacturers in the United
States to meet in nearly round-the-clock bargaining sessions with the
UA W. The other two, General Motors Corp. and DaimlerChrysler
AG, recently accepted rich, four-year agreements with the. union ..

But money is not an issue at Ford, any more than it was at GM
and DaimlerChrysler. The U.S. auto industry is running at full throt-
tle, and is on the road to record sales and profits for calendar 1999.

Some bargaining sources said Thursday that Ford already bas
agreed, in principle, to the same economic deal 'accepted by its rivals:
a three percent annual wage increase over the life of a new, four-year
contract; improved cost-of-living adjustments to help offset increases
in the inflation rate; improved pension benefits; and a one-time, up-
front sign ing bonus of S I,350.

WASHINGTON

MOSCOW

As Russia's new war in Chechnya gains force and casualties
mount, the Chechen side is using the Internet to publicize its side of
the story and its claims of civilian casualties.

On the opposite side, Prime Minister Vladimir V. Putin has taken
personal control of Russia's effort in the propaganda war, launching a
new government information center.

Putin's move underscores the high stakes for him in the renewed
Chechen war. He has gambled his position as the anointed heir to
President Boris N. Y~ltsinon winning the conflict. He is determined
not to repeat the mistakes of the 1994-96 Chechen conflict, in which
Russia lost the propaganda war badly and suffered a humiliating mili-
tary defeat by the Chechen guerrillas.

He flatly denied Thursday that Russian tanks had fired on a bus in
northeastern Chechnya on Tuesday, killing dozens of civilians.

But the Chechens had already posted photographs on the Internet
showing a bus shot to pieces and the mangled corpses of several
women passengers.

"If such an incident had really taken place, Chechens would not
have fled to Russia," said Putin, referring to a flood of more than
100,000 refugees who have fled Chechnya since Russia's heavy
bombing of villages began last month.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Chechen Propaganda War Heats Up

WASHINGTON

WEATHER
t..

The Weather is Here,
Wish You Were Beautiful

By Peter Huygens
STIFF ,\IF:TER( Jf.{JG/ST

Though partly cloudy this morning, expect a sunny Friday afternoon
with highs around 60°F ( 16"C) and light winds from the south of I0 to 15
rnph. Tonight, increasing clouds will act as a thermal blanket and moderate
lows to between 45 and 50"F (7 - 10°C). On Saturday morning we'll have
clouds. breezcs, and a 30 percent chance of rain. By Saturday afternoon,
though, the clouds will abate and the day will take a pleasant turn to partly
sunny skies with highs reaching about 75°F (24°C) and lows Saturday night
of 50"F (((tC). Sunday will be partly cloudy with highs in the 60s. Monday,
another chance of showcrs with highs in the 60s and lows of about 50°F
( 10"C) .

Weekend Summary

Friday: Mostly sunny. High 60"F (16"C), low 45°F (7°C) to 50°F (10°C).
Wind 10 mph from the south.

Saturday: Chance of rain. Warmer and partly sunny in the afternoon.
High 75°F (24°C), low 50°F (10°C).

Sunday: Partly cloudy. Highs in the 60s ..
Monday: Chance of showers. Highs 60 (16°C) to 65 (18°C), lows 45

(7"C) to 55 (J3uC).

Friday Sunrise: 6:53 am
Friday Sunset: 6: 17 pm
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Thirty Dead, Hun~eds Injured
or Missing in London Wreck

;
,)

,',.'

.
I..

Thousands of Fen-Phen Claims
Produce $4.83 Billion Settlement

Environmentalists' Study Shows
. Tell-Tale Radiation Leve~s

LOS ANGELES TI.\fES
TOKYO

Telltale signs of neutron radiation found in a gold bracelet.' coins.
leaves and household salt leave little doubt that people in the neigh-
borhood of Japan's worst nuclear accident were exposed to a poten-
tially damaging bombardment, environmentalists and scholars said
Thursday.

"Of course the people who were within SOO (yards of the plant)
were irradiated," said Hiroaki Koide of Kyoto University's Reactor
Research Institute. "The only question is the degree."

The Japanese government has said that at least 4lJ people. 33 of
them plant workers, were exposed to radiation last Thursday during a
surprise nuclear fission reaction at a uranium fuel processing plant in
Tokaimura, about,80 miles northeast of Tokyo.

However, the environmental group Grcenpeace. after collecting
its own samples of soil, leaves and household salt and sending it to a
chemistry lab at Rikkyo University for analysis. announced that it
believes several hundred people may have been exposed during the

"'- 20-hour crisis.
The group said it found the radioactive isotope sodium-24 in salt

collected from private homes 175 yards from the plant and in soil col-
lected 500 yards away. Though the isotopes have a half-life of just IS
hours and quickly fade away, they are the result of passing neutrons
that travel through buildings, cars and human bodies, potentially
causing DNA damage and increasing the risk of cancer in the long
term .

mourn without a body."
Many families of the dead and

missing huddled with grief coun-
,selors in Reading's Town Hall and
in a bunker-like conference hall at
London's Royal Lancaster Hotel to
wait for information. Police kept the
media well away from them.

Late in the day, police escorted
dozens of grieving relatives to the
crash site to see the horror for them-
selves. They laid flowers, hugged
and wept over the mangled rail cars.

Emergency crews set up a crane
capable of lifting 100 tons and
began to erect scaffolding around
the wreckage so that forensics teams
and investigators could get inside.

, Forensics experts said it could be
days and even weeks before they are
able to identify all of the bodies,
some of which were burned to ash.

Rail officials have said that the
crash occurred. when the rookie dri-
ver of an outbound Thames Trains
service went through a red danger
signal and crossed onto the track of
the incoming First Great Western
Train. '

One clue to how ma'ny local
commuters boarded the ill-fated
train to London's Paddington
Station on Tuesd~y could be found
in the station's parking lot, where
dozens of cars remained unclaimed.

At the rail station, on Thursday,
men and women awaited their trains
nervously and sought out rear cars,
such as those that had fared the best
in Tuesday's crash. Passengers on
board trains to and from London
soaked up newspapers filled with
stories about the accident.

In town, there was a sense of
'foreboding, grief and guilt. Some
pubs closed and flags flew at' half
staff. The uncertainty was agony for
many; others' feared that the facts
would. ultimately prove to be even
more painful.

"By the end of this, it is likely
that everyone will know someone
who wi II have been inj ured or
killed," said the Right Rev. Dominic
Walker, the Anglican bishop of
Reading. "And the worst thing is
that. for many there won't be any
bodies. It will be very difficult to

READING. ENGLAND

By Marjorie Miller
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Among the bouquets of fresh
flowers laid at the entrance to
Reading's central train station on
Thursday, a sign beseeched: "Daddy
Come Home. I love you. Claire."

Whether or not Claire's daddy
survived what may, turn out to be
Britain's worst-ever rail crash,
Reading woke up to the reality that
as many as 50 of its fathers, mothers
and other family members who took
an express train to London two day
before might never come home. ,

Thirty people are confirmed dead
and 127 are listed as missing in the
fiery crash that incinerated rail cars.
Another 150 passengers were
injured in the rush-hour collision,
many of them suffering serious
bums,'

The residents of Reading braced
themselves to find out how many of
the victims were theirs, fully expect-
ing to be the community hardest hit

, ,~\ by what has become a national
tragedy,

"Greenspan Creates.Panel. Evaluating
.Procedures for Fed Public Statements

"",

,,~Commander of East Timor Force
,',Defends Slow Peacekeeping Pace

resistance leader Xanana Gusmao, 7,500 soon with the arrival of sol-
and Jose Ramos-Horta, the Nobel diers from Thai land, which is
Prize-winnirig independence cam- expected to have the second-largest
paigner, who have urged the force contingent here. Thai Maj. Gen.
to move faster. ~ Songkitti Chakkabatr took up his

"It is easy to stand back anti say,. duty as deputy commander of the
'Why don't you shotgun your peo-, peacek.eeping operation Thursday,
pIe all over the province?'" placing an Asian face, and an
Cosgrov~ ~aid. "This iS,a prudent Indone~ian neighbor, ~na prominent
but quick o,p,eration.'~, -.' :: ',' position:in the force in what has

, The pea'cekeepin'g'forcet"moved seen as a concession t~ 'Jakarta's
unchal'enge~ this week into nationalist sensibilities.
Maliana, a former militia stronghold Meeting the press Thursday, for
and 'hometown' of inIlitia ~omman- , the ,first tim'e;,.Soiigkitti said there
der-in-chief Joa~ Tavares. Tavares, . were no ,differences bet~een the
68, who is now in'lndonesian-ruled ' approach hi's troops and the
western Timor, said in August that Australians are taking in the mis-:
hfs men would wage a guerrilla war sion.
to' prevent East Timor from becom- The United States also increased
ing independent, and the over- its role with the arrival Thursday of
whelming Aug. 30 vote in favor of the US~ Belleau Wood, an amphibi-
independence unleashed a wave of ous assault ship bringing four
attacks by the' militias and their he.avy-lifting CH-53E helicopters
allies in the Indonesian military and that will be used to ferry equipment
led to the peacekeepers' arrival. and supplies for the multinational

"Maliana is now secure," said troops. ,
Col. Mark Kelly, the spokesman for The crew of the Belleau Wood
the peacekeepers. includes 900 Marines and 900

The multinational force now sailors, but only 20 Americans are
numbers more than 6,000. It is said to be on land and spending the
ex~ected to reach a full strength of. night in ~ili, the East Timor capital.

J • By Keith B. Richburg
.: " THE WASHINGTON POST

Dill, EAST TIMOR

On the day after Australian-led'
I peacekeepers had their first direct

,\'~ conflict' with, pro-Indonesian militia-
men an'd killed two of them, the
commander of the international,

l.~ force defended the pace of the mis-
sion a'gai~st charges ,it'is'moving too'
slowly, 'in securing East Timor~;s out;....-

~ lying provinces.
( . "IUs jusi.'a' litany of rubbish,'>

A'ustralian' ~,faj.' Gen. ,. Peter
Cosgrove, the head of the U.N~-

~.,' backed peacekeeping force, told
\,. reporters at a morning briefing ill 'a

fortified seaside hotel. "Our peace-
, keepers are moving extremely

\) quickly .... in this harsh terrain."
Cosgrove angrily dismissed the

suggestion that aid groups and oth-
./' ers have been moving into remote

t " areas of East Timor well before the
peacekeepers. He said the humani-
tarian relief groups and the peace-

I( '. keepers "are working hand-in-
glove" to reach all parts of the'
territory as fast as possible, while

, not risking lives unnecessarily.", "
'v Among the critics have been

By John M. Berry
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan is famous for using
obscure circumlocutions that some-

~'., times leave listeners scratching their
heads. Shortly after he become
chairman in 1987, he quipped,

, "Since becoming a central banker I
l. .... have learned to mumble 'with great

incoherence, If I seem unduly clear
to you, you must have misunder-

'_ stood what I said."
But in August, even Greenspan

appears to have acknowledged that
, the Fed may want to be a' bit clearer

~..)in public statements. Fed minutes
released Thursday show that
Greenspan created a committee two

I months ago to study "whether some
< .t adjustment in its procedures would

~e helpful." .
Greenspan's concern stems from

• a change in Fed policy implemented
',.,..J in May, when the central bank's top

policy-making group, the Federal
. Open Market Committee, began
\<:} announcing not just changes in its

targets for interest rates but also
which direction the rate-setting

\~. group was leaning regarding possi-

ble future rates.
After its May announcement that

the FOMC hadn't raised rates but
had adopted an "asymmetrical"
stance - an indication that the next
move on rates would likely be an
increase - financial markets react-
ed as if rates had al ready been
increased.

In a sense, the Fed's new open-
ness had, in the mind of some offi-
cials, backfired. Part of the problem
was that investors and analysts did-
n't fully understand what was meant,
by the terms "symmetry" and
"asymmetry." There was wide-
spread disagreement among FOMC
members about the precise meaning
of the terms as well.

Some Fed watchers, such as
Goldman Sachs Group Inc. chief
economist Bill Dudley, suggested
the concept of symmetry was so
confusing that the FOMC ought to
drop the terms and simply te~1 the
public what it wanted to convey.

The group reviewing the Fed's
pronouncements is headed by Fed
Vice Chairman Roger Ferguson and
includes Fed board members
Edward M. Gramlich, Edward W.
Kelley Jr. and Laurence H. Meyer

and three Federal Reserve bank
presidents, Michael H. Moskow of
Chicago, Robert T. Parry of San ,
Francisco and William Poole of St.
Louis. It is expected to make recom-
mendations' no later than next
spring.

The new pronouncements created
problems because "the sentence relat-
ing to symmetry of the (FOMC)
di'rective, was subject to differing
interpretations," according to minutes
of the Aug. 24 policy-making session.

FOMC members "also had
expressed some discomfort with the
way these announcements had been
interpreted," according to the min-
utes. "While the committee did not
contemplate retreating from its poli-
cy of immediate announcements, it
might want to examine whether
some adjustments in its procedures
would be helpful."

In the wake of the May
announcement that the FOMC was
leaning toward highe,r rates, the

,committee did raise the target for
the federal funds rate by a quarter of
.a percentage point, to 5 percent. The
federal funds rate is the interest rate
'financial institutions charge one
another on overnight loans.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

The maker of key ingredients in the diet drug cocktail known as
Fen-Phen has agreed to pay $4.83 billion to settle thousands of claims
from patients who may have sustained heart damage from taking the
once-popular weight loss regimen.

American Home Products, maker of fenfluramine, the potent por-
tion of the mixture, and dexfenfluramine, a chemical cousin some-
times used instead, said Thursday it had signed a letter of intent with,
lawyers representing 8,000 patients to pay for medical monitoring,
health care and some compensatory damages to those who took the
drugs before fenfluramine was pulled off the market in 1997.

"It has achieved what we lawyers seldom see, and that is a full
measure of justice for these people," said attorney Michael Fishbein,
one of the lead plaintiffs attorneys on the deal.

, The settlement, which still must be approved by a federal judge in
~ Philadelphia, would be open to all 6 million people who took either

of the AHP drugs, marketed under the names Pondimin and Redux.
Those with the most serious heart disease could receive as much as
$1.5 million under,the terms of the deal.

But actual payments to "s~me patients with minimal heart damage
. could be as low as $6,000, and 'not all condition'S believed to be
: caused by fen-phen are included. For example, many doctors believe
, that the pills also caused a form of heart failure called primary pul-

monary hypertension, but that is~ot part of the deal.

National Health Institute Director
Moves to Memorial Sloan-Kettering

NEWSDAY

Saying his "connection to New York is deep," Dr. Harold Varmus
on Thursday announced he is resigning as director of the National
Institutes of Health in Bethesda, Md., where he oversaw a $15.6 bil-
lion budget and 24 separate research institutes; to become president
of Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in Manhattan.

The resignation, which will take effect Dec. 31, ends a six-year
government career in which "he raised the standards, the expectations
and the spirit here," according to Dr. Richard Klausner, the director
of the National Cancer institute.

Born and reared on Long Island, N.Y., the 59-year-old graduate of
Columbia University's medical school described Sloan-Kettering as
"a place where I can feel a sense' of leadership," within the cancer
research community. He replaces Dr. Paul Marks, who announced
last year that he was retiring, after serving as president since 1980.

During a news conference Thursday, the 1989 Nobel laureate said
he was not leaving because.of any dissatisfaction with the NIH, but
rather because he felt personally it was a time for change in his life.

"It's actually a good time at the NIH," he said. "Our lab is flour-
ishing. I have a good relationship with the president, vice president
and Mrs: Clinton. And the genome project (in which scientists are
aiming to identify all genes within the human body) is coming to
completion."

Domino's Pizza's $2 Million Fumble
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

Domino's may know the cost of cheese, dough, tomato sauce and
pepperoni. What it didn't cou'nt on was the high price of Redskins
touchdowns. In fact, one 'might call it Domino's ,Pizza's $2 million
fumble. -

Before the football season, the Washington area's 143 Domino's
outlet~ decided to'try to boost business on their slowest day of the
week - Monday - by offering customers $1 off every pizza, no
matter the size, for every touchdown the Redskins scored the day
before.

The 22 Domino's franchise holders in the Washington area knew
the numbers from last year - the woebegone Redskins scored 40
touchdowns in a forgettable 6-10 season, which figures out to 2 1/2
touchdowns a game. '

Or, put another way, that's an average of $2.50 off, say, a large
pizza with sausage and mushrooms ..

So, as Dave Wood, a Redskins season-ticket holder and owner of
16 Domino's outlets in Northern Virginia, said, "we were figuring in'
a big game they might get four touchdowns. Some games maybe
they'd get zero, one or two."



Microsoft Institute of Techno logy ?
It began last year with a ride to Logan Airport shared by years." While the initial three projects of I-Campus are well .

Chuck Vest and Bill Gates. However, the deal forged between defined, the long-term ramifications of this agreement may not
MIT and Microsoft may have crossed the line of what defines even be known to those who negotiated it. Funding from indus-
an acceptable collaboration between academia and industry. try should be attached to a specific, well-defined purpose, not to

Edl'torl'a1 The I-Campus project, a five- a set of amorphous buzzwords that could be interpreted in vari-
year, $25 million joint venture ous ways.

---------- between the Institute and The three MIT faculty members serving on the I-Campus
Microsoft Research, isn~t the first between Gates and MIT - steering committee must remain vigilant on issues of intellectu-
a previous $20 million donation to the Laboratory for al property throughout the life of this project,' and must err on
Computer Science will help to build the William H. Gates the side of free information exchange, not on the side of defend-:
building within the new Stata Complex, Nor is it the first time ing corporate interests.
that MIT has sought out industry collaboration amidst a back- Microsoft has a dubious history with regard to intell,ectual
drop of a slow but steady decline in federal funding for scien- property. Through skillful negotiation; MIT has ~ilsured that
tific research - Merrill Lynch, for example, invested $20 mil-Microsoft will not have pre-review rights on publications result-
lion in a new technical finance laboratory within the Sloan ing from this joint venture, and that professors can opt notto
School of Management in March. Last month, DuPont and work on the project. Given the broad scope of the I-Campus
MIT announced an even larger investment - $35 million - project, those who oversee it must ensure that it does not merely'
into biochemistry research. become a method for Microsoft to obtain the resources ofMIT

Yet the I-Campus project is more encompassing than either faculty and students at low cost. Work condu'cted here must be
of those projects, as it has the potential to affect nearly every for academic enhancement on this campus and elsewhere.
segment of campus and is, in general, not well defined beyond In order to endure, MIT has no choice but to form .
improving educational technology. According to t~e press alliances with industry. Future partnerships, however, must be
release, the I-Campus project will "focus on methods and tech- much more well defined than I-Campus, in order to remain.
nologies that will enhance education on our campus and could within'the bounds of acceptable academic-industry collabora-
set the pace for university education for the next five to ten tion.
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OPINION
Register to VOte
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October 8, 1999

Much of the world is, too poor to afford
proprietary software. Will the fruits of this
partnership be available to them?

In the past, MIT has made significant con-
tributions to the world's pantry of open-source f
software (e.g., the X window system that is in
use on millions of computers). Will MIT now
discourage its community members from
using open-source software, and 'giv~ them
incentives to switch to Microsoft software?

Also, MIT has resisted in court
Microsoft's efforts to force researchers to
hand over source material ["Microsoft \Loses
Bid for Sloan Research," Oct. 9, 1998]. Will it
be less inclined to guard its researchers now?

I'm looking forWard to reading your cover- ~
age df this issue.

Dan Kegel.
The author is a graduate of the California

Institute of Technology.

Tom Holtey '62

before the date of publication.
Letters must bear the authors' signatures, addresses, arid phone

numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. The Tech reserves the
right to edit or condense letters; shorter letters will be given high~r
priority. Once submitted, all letters become property of The Tech, and
will not be returned. The Tech makes no commitment to publish all
the letters received.

To Reach Us
The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the

easiest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure who
to contact, send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu. TJteTech can be
found on the World-Wide Web at http://the-tech.mit.edu.

states, students should register to vote in Massachusetts.
Virtually without exception, registering to vote in
Massachusetts does not affect taxation, drivers' licenses, or jury
duty eligibility. Besides, local issues have more influence on
students' everyday lives than most students realize - resident
parking permits, public transportation, public safety, and park
and bicycle facilities, to name but a few, are all controlled by

. local governments, not by Congress or the President. Students
would be well served to pay less attention to the high-profile
2000 presidential election and more to this fall's local elections.

Controversial local matters are often decided by only a few
votes; students could be a crucial constituency. Only legendary
student apathy has kept local candidates from ~ouriing the MIT
vote. If students stopped making excuses, they would find
enough strength in numbers to elect the entire governments of
Cambridge and Boston. For exact figures, visit the web site
<http://democracy. mi t.edu>.

If the entire student population of MIT registered to vote,
thus empowering themselves, student activism would take on a
completely different character. Activists and protesters would
be taken seriously by local elected officials, such as the mem-
bers of the Cambridge and Boston city councils - members
students could elect. And the MIT administration, dependent on
these legislatures in a variety of ways, would have no.choice but
to take notice. Apathy is no longer acceptable. If students want
to make their voice heard, if we are not to be a generation at the
mercy of our government, it is time to register to vote.

Voter registration forms are available at The Tech's office,
on the fourth floor of the Student Center, through Tuesday.
Wednesday is the last day to register for the Nov. 2 election.

Concerns Over
Microsoft-MIT Pact
Here are just three of my concerns about

MIT's new I-Campus partnership with
Microsoft:

degree of damage control).
It does replace a nascent but promising

ILG Resident Advisor Program with question-
ably trained, unremunerated and lightly moti-
vated individuals as a feeble shadow of the
recognized quality of mentoring provided by
ILGs, It does place injeopardy an ILG system
that has served MIT for over 125 years, war-
rants a high degree of satisfaction from its res-
idents, and provides loyal, participating and
contributing alumni.

Opinion Policy
Editorials are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written

by the editorial board.
Dissents are the opinions of the signed members of the editorial

board choosing to publish their disagreement with the editorial.
Columns are written by individuals and represent the opinion of

the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.
Letters to the editor are welcome. Electronic submissions are

encouraged and may be sent to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. Hard
copy submissions may be addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029,
Cambridge, Mass, 02139-7029, or sent by interdepartmental maiJ to
Room W20-483. All submissions are due by 4:30 p,m. two days

The past several years on campus have seen a great deal of
student activism and protest. Unfortunately, many student
efforts have ultimately proved unsuccessful; students; power is

Edl'torl'a1 limited over matters on campus and
in the surrounding community.

----------- Dealing with the administration is
one thing - administrators have their own not-always-apparent
agendas, and are not ultimately responsible to students.

But elected officials, whatever their other motivations,
share one common goal - re-election. Politicians are ultimately
responsible to their constituents; if they displease voters, they
will soon find themselves on the sidewalk. One of the greatest
features of American democracy is citizens' power over the law
- by electing officials they believe best represent.their inter-
ests, Americans exert control over the political process to a
degree usually overlooked by the cynical 1990s media.

In order that students are full-fledged participants in this
process, The Tech urges all MIT students (and community mem-
bers) to register to vote. The right to vote, a constitutional pre-
rogative conferred upon every citizen eighteen years of age or
older, is the most powerful political weapon, the most powerful
tool of activism and protest. It should be claimed by everyone.

The Tech applauds the campaign efforts of Erik C.
Snowberg '99, who has been busy registering MIT and Harvard
students to vote. Snowberg's candidacy for Cambridge City
Council has brought immediacy to the cause of student voter
registration, and has rightfully drawn attention to several local
issues of student concern in Cambridge and Boston, including
affordable housing, transportation, and continuing urban gentri-
fication. In the absence of similar pressing issues in their home

Letters To The Editor
RSSq Report Risks
Student Satisfaction
The report of the Residence System

Steering Committee is here. It complies with
the freshmen-in-dorms-in-200 1 edict, but
what does it accomplish?

It does not protect the lives of future fresh-
men from alcohol, substances or suicide. By
the admission of the committee and the
administration, it doesn't even try! It does not
fulfill the visions of the Student Life and
Learning Report to provide a common fresh-
man experience, enhance student-faculty
interaction, or even suggest a better meal pro-
gram.

It does "offend all parties equally," be they
undergraduates, ILG, dormitory or theme
house residents, graduate students, or faculty
(although the RSSC must be thanked for a
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() .D_, _olll~comingMistakes

For a National Missile Defense System

.,~,) .DROP Troubling

Kris Schnee

An Appeal
for

]V Sports
Guest Column
Chi-An Wang

Clubs and intramurals can't
match the compassion and

excitement found atJ~level
competitions ...

Any student wz1ling to commit
to and work hardfor a team

should never be denied the honor
to wear an MIT uniform

at intercolleiate meets.

"Our gDal is to strengthen athletics at MIT,
not weaken it."

I co.uldn't agree with yo.u more. During
my past two years on the M IT cross country
and track teams, I've seen our squad grow in
number and strength, each year setting new
SChDOIrecDrds and climbing in conference
ranking. Our team's success has been one Df
my greatest joys during my MlT career thu~
far.

But this year is different. For the first time
ever in my athletic experience, our juniDr var-
sity crDSS country runners have been denied
the right to. cDmpete. In fact, JV teams all
around have been cut.

What is the reason fDr this? Why has the
athletics department been forced to take such
drastic measures? I do nDt believe that cut-
ting JV will strengthen any varsity team.
Anyone who. has ever been passionate about
a sport, would agree that members of a JV
team improve themselves in skill and ability
to eventually replace varsity athletes that
have graduated or left. I predict that withDut
JV teams, o.ur varsity teams will have deteri-
Drated in strength and depth within a few
years.

Unfo.rtunately, recent MIT publicity has
led to. a general impressio.n that students are
nDt taken care Df. It do.es nDt take much intel-
ligence to. see that no.bDdy on this campus
wants this impressiDn to. last. So. hDW are we
going to. fight this battle? .

I strongly believe that getting students
invDlved in sports is a way to. alleviate student
prDblems. No.t Dnly do. the students get physi-

,cal exercise, they also. have the DppDrtunity to.
be part Df a team, "to. be part o.f something
bigger than just themselves."

Clubs and intramurals co.uld never match
the cDmpassiDn and excitement fo.und at varsi-
ty- and JV -levei cOllJpetitio.ns. I co.nsider it an
honor to. wear my MIT unifo.rmat intercDlle-
giate meets. Any student willing to. cDmmit to.
and wDrk hard fDr a team shDuld nevef be
denied this sense Df hDno.r.

If the primary reaSDn fDr all these cuts is
finance-related, I implo.re yo.u to. think o.f the
student athletes who. o.ften put o.ver 20 ho.urs
a week into. practices in o.rder to. pro.udly
represent MIT at interco.llegiate co.mpeti-
tio.ns:

I understand that distributing funds is
nDt an easy task, but I think there is defi-
nitely ro.o.m fo.r improvement in terms o.f
'setting prio.rities. Fo.r example, I think I
speak fo.r many when I say I wDuld rather
have JV teams than a perfo.rmance by Busta
Rhymes.

If you truly believe that o.ur gQ.al is to.
strengthen MIT athletics, then the student
athletes Dn this campus deserve a so.lemn
promise that the JV teams will be bro.ught
back. I

Thank you for taking the time to. read this
i'etter. Although I appreciate any response"and
feedback o.n the issues I have raised, I would
feel better kno.wing that yo.u have read my
letter by yo.ur. not sending me the same fo.rm
respo.nse you have been sendjng everyo.ne
else. '
- .<A co.py o.fthis letter was sent to. President

Charles M. Vest, Executive Vice President
Jo.hn R. Curry, Chancello.r Lawrence S.
Baco.w '72, Dean o.f Students Ro.salind H.
Williams, and DirectDr o.f Athletics Richard
A. Hill.)

Chi-An Wang, a member of the Class of
2001, is a member of the Women's Cross
Country, Indoor Track & Field. and Outdoor
Track & f'ield teams.

the info.rmatio.n and research industries who.
wo.uld rather no.t stoop to. physical labor, this
o.nly makes day-to.-day life that much mo.re
difficult. Obtaining inexperienced wo.rk fro.m
a child who. is probably still living o.ff o.f their
parents'mo.ney poses at least as many prob-
lems as hiring an experienced research
employee who. may have brilliant ideas and
may even need the money,(perhaps to. put
food on their ch,ildren's tables).
" What's mo.re, the description given in the
feature, calling for students who. have "skills,"
are mo.tivated and enthusiastic, and have a
"dream o.f greatness" to. "gain real-wDrld
experience" (to. the tune o.f $7.50?), is .
appalling to me and likely 19 co.untless others
who. match this narrow pro.fiIe. I find it'dis-
gusting to. be co.nsidered merely as a so.urce o.f

'mental labo.r and fresh ideas fo.r o.ne o.f the
wealthy co.rporatio.ns Dr research institutio.ns,
nDne o.f which co.nslder pursuing Did ideas
thaLhave been flo.ating aro.und unused fo.r ~
lo.ng time ..

Robert J. Ragno is a graduate student.

deterrent against this strategy - do you
believe that the American people will accept
the use of nuclear weapons against enemy
civilians, even in retaliation to the destruction
of an American city? Some rogue nations,
especially .those whose leaders do not care
about their own peo.ple's lives, may be willing
to bet on that question. If we want to retain
the ability to intervene in other countries',
affairs, as we seem committed to doing, then
we must have missile defense.

There is also the issue of the Anti-Ballistic
Missile Treaty to consider. Signed in 1972 by

. the United States and the Soviet Unio.n, it
bans the development of anti-missile systems
on the grounds that they would upset the glo.b-
al balance of power, making nuclear war more
likely. Present-day Russia refuses to amend
the treaty to allow the American NMD system
to be built. But the treaty is obsolete in sever'al
respects, and should not sto.p us from continu-
ing the NMD program.

, First, as the Soviet Union no. longer
exists, the U.S. has no legal obligation to
uphold a treaty with its successor natio.n.
Second, the propo.sed missile shield will not
allow America to. wage a one-sided global
nuclear war, as might be feared; the former.
Soviet nations still have far too many mis-
siles to. sho.ot down all at once. Petty tyrants
have so.mething to. fear fro.m American mis-
sile defense, but Russians do. not. Ho.wever,
if the're is ever talk of building a missile
shield which can deflect the entire Russian
arsenal, this argument can and -should come
up again. ,

Two more anti-missile tests are scheduled
for co.mpletion by next July, and some time
next year the president is expected to
announce whether the NMD system will be
built and deployed. It remains to. be seen
whether the techno.logy will work, and ho.pe-
fully future tests will confirm both the NMD
system's reliability and its ability to over-
co.me deco.ys. If missile defense passes these
techno.lo.gical hurdles, we should support it,
fo.r o.ur o.wn sake and for those we wish to.
protect.

, ties was a horrendDus idea. High scho.o.l
hDmecoming eyents usually invDlve 17- and
18-year-o.lds driving into.xicated to. an event
and attempting to. dance withDut falling
Dver.

A cDllege hDmecDming shDuld be an excit-
ing weekend Df partying and celebratiDn.
Instead Df banning events, the IFC sho.uld
enco.urage o.pen events that will be cDo.rdinat-
ed, fDr the weekend and published in The
Tech. The Greek system shDuld cDntribute to.
the weekend by providing a's~cial atmDsphere '
fo.r'the entire MIT community, with each
ho.use dDing its share.

Being frDm SDuth FIDrida, I'm accustDmed
to. the annual treks to. "GatDr Growl," the
University of Flo.rida hDmecDming. Days o.f
classes are canceled; the SChDDIparties fo.r a
week befo.re watching their fDDtball team
annihilate a lesser DppDnent. No., we're ,nDt
gDing to. co.mpete against a SChDDIthat ranks
in the to.p 10 fDr: fo.o.tball and partying, but
making ho.mecoming a time fDr the MIT co.m-
munity to. celebrate to.gether might make us
rethink the mo.ttD IHTFP.

Still, the o.rganizers sho.uld be thanked fo.r
a' great effo.rt at uniting MIT. Bringing back
Do.meco.ming was the start - nDW we just
have to. do. it right. .

Alex M. Hochberger is a member' of the
Class of 200 1.

The core of th~ :issue,renting out
a basic component of human

intellect and creativity, is surely
not a recent development.

According to the feature, UROP is even
spreading to. o.ther schools. I have been dis'"
turbed by the ethics o.f th~se practices fo.r a ,

It looks as tho.ugh, given enough time and
money, we can develop a reliable system for
protecting American territory from missiles.
But will the system be reliable five years after
it's introduced? Scientific American recently
published an article that describes several
ways to thwart an antimissile system. Some
were as simple as encasing a warhead in a
thermos or foil balloon.

It is possible that cheap, simple enemy
countermeasures will quickly make our best-
laid plans obsolete, drawing us into a sort of
armors-race. This week's test included a
decoy ballo.on, which the EKV successfully
ignored; even so, so.me skepticism is still
called for ..

if the anti-missile system can
overcomeenemy countern:easures,
the question of whether to deploy
the system (perhaps by 2005, as
planned) becomesa political and

military one.

If the anti-missile system can o.verco.me
enemy co.untermeasures, the questio.n o.f
whether to. deplo.y the system (perhaps by
2005, as planned) beco.mes il political and mil-
it~lfYone. The above scenario is the so.rt of
dilemma America may face in a world where
nuclear weapo.ns are widely available -
someday, a co.untry may decide to invade one
o.f its weaker neighbo.rs, and ke.ep the world's
"peacekeeper" natio.ns out by threatening
attack with a single ICBM. If we do. no.t or
cannot build a reliable missile defense system,
then we must accept theit any co.untry with
nuclear weapo.ns can keep America's entire
military might at bay by threatening an attack
against which we have no defense.

Our o.wn ato.mic sto.ckpile is pro.bably nota

'while nDW, but UROP is particularly disco.n-
, certing in its details.

Instead o.f'being adynamic and refreshing
educatiDnal pro.gram, UROP ...co.uld reaso.nably
be viewed as explo.itatiDn Df YDung and Io.w-
paid'students; coercing them to. sell the fruits

, Df their intellectual sweat and inspiratio.n in .-
exchange fo.r a small sum o.fmo.ney.

For the milliDns o.f o.ut-o.f wDrk adults in

cessful Ho.mecDmingWeekends in'the
,future,' .

On a mo.re impDrtant nDte, canceling Dther
events to', suppo.rt this Dne was a mistake. If
yo.u want to. build an MIT cDmmunity, YDU

can't do. it o.ne weekend out o.fthe year. Greek
Week and the Fall Festival serve as two.
o.ppo.rtunities to. uriite the fraternity system
and the entire school, respectively.

If YDU want a turnDut fo.r HDmeCo.ming,
make cDming to. MIT, IFC':'wide, ,and MIT-
wide events CDmmo.n" riDt irregular. Other
events wo.n't lessen turnout, they will increase
turnDUt.

,Event selection. This is a CD liege hDme-
co.ming, nDt, a high school ho.meco.ming. The
Alley Rally .is fine, but put less focus o.n free
fo.~d and mo.re Dn the event. If yo.u want to.
,hDld a no.rmal co.llege ~vent, avoid excessive
MITisrris that serve to. alienate sections Df the
scho.o.l. Anytime yo.u mentio.n "free fo.Dd"
(particularly in a quo.te fo.r The Tech); the
event immediately sDunds childish and nDt
fun. '

A mDvie sho.wn Dn campus is nDt a nDr-
mal Friday night activity for co.llege stu-
dents, particularly during ho.meco.min'g,
weekend. Cancel afternDDn classes, ho.ld ral-
lies, and light a bonfire at night. Let 100Dse
and have fun, with events that include the
entire SChDo.l.'The IFC decisiDn to ban par-

.Guest Column
Robert 1. Ragno

I would like to applaud the effo.rt to make
MIT Homeco.ming a campus-wide event.
Schoo.l spirihs something that is serio.usly

, lacking here, and this was a go.od attempt to.
,,' establish it. Unfortuna!ely, the assumptio.ns'

made in the planning :were a little fo.o.lish and
prevented a truly successful week. I have a

,~ couple o.f .criticisms and suggestions for future
years. ,

The name- "Domecoming ... The "Nerd
) Pride" mantra of MIT is appropriate at SDme

times; but not Dthers. I lo.ve the fact that peo.-
pIe ate cDmfDrtable being as geeky as t~ey
want withDut feeling Dstracized, but. support-

, ed. Ho.wever, HDmecDming is nDt the time Dr
\'/ the place for "Nerd Pride;" An inclusive event

that caters to' fraternity 'and SDrority members,
athletes, and dDrm students sho.uld be' an

" attempt to. unify the school. While sDme seg-
ments Df the populatiDn Io.ve Nerd Pride, o.th-
ers are embarrassed by it. Reaching DUt to. the

-" entire SChDo.Irequires nDt "geeking DUt" the'
t;, theme.

Weekend Focus and,Puklicity. We all
knDw that-this event waspo.o.rly publicized.

, HDWeVer, as it becDmes an annual event,
publicity wo.n't be a pro.blem. I expect suc-

Guest Column
Alex M. Hochberger

I was so.mewhat disturQed when I opened
'" to. Page 6 o.f.the October 5 Tech to. read a grip-

ping Viewpoint Dn the state of the MIT school
spirit and was instead co.nfronted with a large

. phDto. and accompanying feature article o.n the
'::"'Undergraduate Research Oppo.rtunities

PrDgram.
There are a number o.f facets o.f UROP that

, are questio.nable and perhaps even trDubling.
.....J The core Df the issue, renting Dut a basic co.m-

pDnent of human intellect and creativi~ is
'f surely nDt a recent develo.pment - it existed
'~ilDng befDre the first UROP, thirty years ago..

HDwever, it seems to. be becDming a mDre sig-
nificant issue o.ver time. It is nDW jDined by

. -similar practices, such as internships, 'extern-
\()ships,' and even freelance programming jo.bs

advertised Dn the CDurse 6 mailing list itself. I,
will nDt CDmmentDn what ro.le that an alD-

,,1 go.u.sly puts the EECS Department in.

, ...

The year is 2008. In the midst of the
American campaign season, the go.vernment

) of North Korea announces that from, now on,
there will be "one Korea" - soldiers are on
their way to South Korea, to subdue its
elected government. "This is an internal

,~ Korean affair," the world is warned. "The
first country to interfere will be attacked by
a nuclear missile, with no further warnings

,J given." What happens next? It's up to us to,
decide.

In the 1980s, President Reagan funded
research for the Strategic Defense Initiative

I (SOl), which was intended to create a national
missile defense system that could repel a
Soviet nuclear strike. The program was aban-

, doned as impractical and expensive, but now
~ the "Star Wars" plan rises again, revived by

Clinton ~nd Congress.
The new missile defense plan.- perhaps

, we should call it a Star Wars sequel - is
much more practical, than the o.riginal. The
goal diis time is only to destroy ope or a few
missiles at o.nce, to. ward off po.tential threats

,~ like Syria, Iran, and China. Instead oJ a
space-based network of nuclear-po.wered X-
ray lasers~ as was once proposed, the new

I system will use surface-to-space missiles
r ,\ assisted by ground and satellite tracking sys-

tems. '
This new system is at least technologically

• feasible. And there is encouraging new evi-
., . dence that the technology really works - this

week, the National Missile Defense (NMD)
• program,' led by Boeing, conducted a success-

, " ful, test of tin anti-missile system. Above the
Pacific Ocean, a surface.:.launched ,exoatmos-
pheric kill vehicle (EKV) locked o.nto and col-

, lided with a dummy missile, destroyjng it.
I. This is only the first in a series of three tests

of the syste~, but it is very impressive, given
anti-missile systems' poor track record. (The

\.; Patriot missiles used in the Gulf War, fo.r
instance, had a terrible success rate, according
to later analysis.)
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Shear Madness

Julius Sermonla as Mr. Mlstoffelees and Jessica Dlllan as Victoria In Cats.
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dise item imaginable. It worked. Cats'
"meow" became a gigantic musical roar, and
once it was established that "Jellicles can and
'Jellicles do" rake in a fortune, Cats spread
like wildfire. The original production was suc-
ce~sfully exported to MoscoW and Mexico,
Budapest and Buenos Aires, and the concept
of the "pre-packaged mega-musical" was
born.

Cats showed the Broadway producers the
easy way to the bank, and they have been
transfixed ever since. Today, the vast majority
of the shows on Broadway consists of musi-
cals, complete with all the necessary hype and
trademarked souvenirs. For a musical based
on the writings of an austere poet, that's a
pretty ironic legacy.

able way.
In the making of Cats, Webber was much

helped by Gillian Lynne's dazzling choreog-
raphy and David Hersey and John Napier's
imaginative stage design. Together they trans-
form the Shubert stage into a moonlit
garbage-strewn alley inhabited by "allegorical
cats, metaphorical cats, romantical cats, and
pedantical cats," who impress us with their
feline acrobatics and musical skills.

But when Cats first premiered in London,
it was the aggressive ~arketing strategy, not
the show itself, that was considered revolu-
tionary. For the first time in the history of the-
ater, a Disney-like hyping machine went into
full swing, putting the Cats logo (two yellow
eyes with dancing irises) onto every merchan-

Eliot's fictional cats are all intriguing charac-
ters and they come in a variety of flavors.
There is the fat and fun Bustopher Jones, the
mysterious and magical Mr. Mistoffelees, the
criminally inclined Macavity, and, of course,
the patriarch of the Jellicle clan, the warm and
fuzzy Old Deuteronomy. But the character
who gives this somewhat fragmented show its
glue is Grizabella, "the glamour cat," who
returns to the junkyard with nothing but her
fading memories.

Evidently, T.S. Eliot was more than a pet
psychologist, and his Jellicle fantasy world is
an allegorical description of our human soci-
ety, with observations that are both witty and
sharp. But don't expect any great truths to be
revealed: Cats is first and foremost a musical
for children - albeit children of any age.

Much of the show's success is due to
Andrew Lloyd Webber's score, contagious
and chronic to the mind. The performers
assembled for this touring production do a
solid job in planting these catchy tunes in the
audience's awareness: the eminently humma-
ble "Memory," "Jellicle Song," "Macavity,"
and "Mr. Mistoffelees" all resonated in my
head long after the show had ended.

But it's hard for the actors to compete with
the original soundtrack and the recently
released video. Renee Veneziale is doing a
fine job as Grizabella, but how can you do jus-
tice to "Memory," a song that has been
recorded by more than 170 artists? Julius
Sermonia shares top honors with his truly
magical rendering of the magical cat, Mr.
Mistoffelees, and basslbaritone Craig Benham
deserves praise for bringing a sweet granddad-
dy feel to Old Deuteronomy.

While Lloyd Webber's music sh~uld get
most of the credit, Cats would probably never
have realized its commercial potential were it
not for Trevor Nunn's utterly professional
direction. Nunn, who has Q~aded both the
Royal Shakespeare Company and the Royal
National Theatre in London, is known for his
Shakespearean approach to theatre. Populistic,
but never vulgar, original without being outra-
geous, Nunn's productions, (The Life and
Adventures of Nicholas Nickleby, Les
Miserables, Porgy and Bess) have brought
sophisticated theater t<?the masses in a laud-

about. the renowned pianist,
Isabel Czerny, who lives

. upstairs. After the characters'
many entrances and exits,
Barbara comes in screaining that
Isabel has been murdered. Then
two customers from before come

running in with guns, r~vealing their true iden-
tities as Boston police officers.

The real fun begins as the audience is
informed that they are needed to help solve
the murder at hand. After this point, any-
thing goes as the actors improvise profusely.
First, the suspects are asked to recreate the
events leading up to the murder, and the
audience is charged to correct any mistakes
or fallacies in their recreation. Afterwards,
intermission begins. However, there is no
break for the actors since during intermis-
sion the audience gets the chance to talk to
them about the murder and try to figure out
who killed Isabel. Finally, after a round of
questions and answers, the audience votes
on the murderer and si ts back to .watch the
rest of the show.

Sounds ordinary, huh? But I assure you,
it's not just that. The reason Shear Madness is
still playing is because of its adaptability to its
location and to today's news. There are many
different improvised jokes each night because
thirty minutes. before the show, the actors
meet to brainstorm new' material. Thus, the
show is part script and part improvisation,
which adds to the fun. Furthermore, the actors
pick on the audience occasionally, leading to a
good time shared by all.

Besides the acting, everything on the tech-
nical side works spectacularly as well. The set
is wonderful. The audience, which sits on
three sides of the stage, has no trouble seeing
all of the play's action. There is no need for
special lighting and sound effects - thus,
there are none. Adding to the colorful set are
the colorful costumes. Adorned in clothes fit
for the character, each actor is really able to
get into his or her part. The costumes make all
six actors extremely believable.

To reiterate, if you have a free night and
are looking for the perfect entertainment, go
see'Shear Madness. It is guaranteed to be an
extremely fun night, whether you go with a
date or a huge group. There is no substitute
for live theatre. Even if you have seen it
already, you can go again, vote for a different
ending, and see what new jokes were added
just for that night. I guarantee you will leave
with the show with a huge grin on your face.

STAGE REVIEW

STAGE REVIEW

Inrwcent Feline Fun
By Bence Olveczky
ASSOCIATE ARTS EDITOR

A musical based on Old Possum's Book of
Practical Cats by rs. Eliot
Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber
Directed by Trevor Nunn
At The Shubert Theatre until October 19
Tickets $ I 6-$66

Wen Andrew Lloyd Webber first
played "Memory," the Cats theme
song, to his family, his father
remarked that "it sound~ like a mil-

lion dollars." In retrospect, that was a gigantic
understatement.

Since its 1981 London premiere, Cats has
raked in more than two billion dollars world-
wide, broken all possible box office records,
and changed the course of modem theater - a
pretty impressive feat for a musical about
junkyard cats.

The touring production of this theatrical
phenomenon, residing at the Shubert Theatre
until October 19th, is a faithful copy of the
original version I saw in London fifteen years
ago. I liked it then and I like it still; it may
have been a while since its conception, but
Cats is still youthful, charming, and thorough-
ly enjoyable. And while it falls short of fulfill-
ing the huge expectations created by its suc-
cess, it comes close enough to warrant a trip
to the theater.

Adapted from The Old Possum's Book of
Practical Cats, a collection of children's
poems by T.S. Eliot, Cats lacks a real plot.
Andrew Lloyd Webber's musical simply sets
Eliot's cat poems to dance and music, provid-
ing pure entertainment without the pretense of
being profound - an admirable conceit for a
genre that loves to pose its products as serious
and intellectual.

Not to say that T.S. Eliot's poems are shal-
low or without content. On the contrary,

Consistently. Different
By Seth Bisen-Hersh
STAFF WRITER
Charles Playhouse, Stage II
74 Warrenton Street. Boston
More information at (617) 426-5225
Playing indefinitely
Tickets around $34

What play has been running even
longer than Cats has been on
Broadway? In fact, .what is the
longest running play in the world?

For. that matter, what are the second- and the
third-longest running plays in the world? Why,
all three are the smash murder-mystery/comedy,
Shear Madness. Over four million people have
seen this hysterical play worldwide. Opening in
Boston in January 1980, Shear Madness has
since then traveled to over 30 other cities,
where it has always been a smash hit. The
Boston production is the longest running play in
the world, while the productions in Chicago and
Washington D.C. are the second- and third-
longest running plays ever. How is this play still
running after 19 years, you ask? Why not go see
for yourself? But if you need more convincing
before you'll part with your $34, read on.

The show begins with an approximately
ten minute pre-show. While watching the
characters pantomime a haircut, phone calls,
and various conversations, the audience has
the chance to enjoy listening to various hits
from the 50's through the 80's. Eventually
(after many sight gags), the music dies down,
and the show begins. The six characters are
very stereotypical. There's the flaming
homosexual hairdresser, Tony Whitcomb
(who is appropriately wearing a bright pink
shirt), bosomy ditsy hairdresser Barbara
DeMarco, the elderly and wealthy Mrs.
Schubert, sleazy antique dealer Eddie
Lawrence (who appears to be having a rela-
tionship with Barbara), and finally two seem-
ingly ordinary customers.

In the next half hour, the comedic aspect of
the show plays out. There is almost a joke per
minute with modern references ("Hakuna
Matata," for example) mixing with timeless
one-liners. Eventually, there is some
Rachmaninov heard, and the audience learns

Cats
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quick (and botched) treatment of many sub-
plots. My personal recommendation for this
movie is that if you suddenly find yourself
with eight extra dollars and j~st have to see a
movie about hockey, rent The Mighty Ducks,
pretend that they players are middle-aged
instead of teenagers, and ponder ways to
spend your remaining five bucks.

ROB JfCEWAN-1l0LLYJVOOD PICTURES

Russell Crowe (left) and Burt ReynoldS star as Sheriff John Biebe and Judge Burns,
respectively, In Mystery, Alaska. When the town's amateur hockey team takes on pro
players, the secrets and scandals of Mystery are thrust in the national spotlight.

addressed). In fact, it would not have taken
that much time, money or even creativity to
make this movie a whole lot better, and I can-
not imagine why the filmmakers let such a
creature loose in movie theaters. They must
believe that the audience has such a short
attention span that they would not notice the
gaping holes in.the plot, preferring instead the

tiona I intensity to Mystery.
Alaska in the role of the belea-
guered team captain.
Unfortunately, this is just anoth-
er subplot and his intensity
comes across as hollow; one
actor cannot carry the entire

emotional weight of a movie. Burt Reynolds, on
the other hand, is as intense as to be downright
laughable. Every single time he came on screen
as the ultra-strict Judge, I had to suppress my
urge to laugh. Again, it is partially a problem
with the movie being deficient of a unifying
plot, and the Judge storyline is just another one
of the subplots. Reynolds's character acts with':'
out motivation and without sufficient back-
ground for the audience to really feel anything
(except, of course, amusement) ..

Slightly annoying to me personally was the
painfully manipulative use of background
music. The music is mostly either in complete
conflict with the action or it over-sentimental-
izes the scene. A movie should rely on the act-
ing, the force of the plot, and on many other
intrinsic factors in order to produce' an effect
in the audience. Relying on music to do this
does not work.

In short, I left the theater feeling extremely
unsatisfied for my two hours of time. The res-
olution of the movie and its numerous sub-
plots could basically be summed up as, "there
was a big hockey game and everything is fine
now." Just ten more minutes with the resolu-
tions of all of the subplots would have made
me at least feel like I had watched something
other than a soap opera (it did contain more
story-lines and over-seriousness than can be.

FILM REVIEW

By Amy Meadows

Directed by Jay Roach
Written by David E. Kelley and Sean 0 'Byrne
With Russell Crowe. Hank Azaria. lv/my

.~McCormack. Burt Reynolds. Calm IHeaney

:Mystery, Alaska
:A Barren Wasteland

Inever thought I had the capacity for such a
.. ~tatement, but since watching Mystery,

,. Alaska, I have started to consider The
Mighty Ducks as a masterful piece of cine-

ma in comparison. From Jay Roach, director
, of the Austin Powers movies, and David E.

Kelley, the creator of many a Boston-based
television series, including Ally McBeal and

• The Practic,e. Myste'T. Alaska is allegedly
~.about "a small town on the outskirts of great-

ness." Well, all I can say is that it certainly is
on the outskirts of something. But what?

• Coherence? Cohesiveness? Human decency?
The movie is about a small-town hockey

team (made recently famous by a feature in
Sports lIIustrated) that takes on the New York

r ~ Rangers. This outside challenge exposes many
. quirks and conflicts within the locals. While
preparing ,for the proverbial big game, .the

I nontraditional players must cope with the
, influx of the outside world: media, commer-

cialism, and even Mike Myers.
Unfortunately, Mystery. Alaska is not very

"'well put-together. Many subplots and the gen-
•- leral aimlessness of the theme dilute the effec-

tiveness of the movie in general. There are so
many simultaneous story-lines that the,entire

I :plot comes across as superficial. One minute
the movie may be about a strict father trying
to control his children's lives, the next it may
be about a hockey player having to skate

, 'around completely naked for the sake of his
team's honor, and the next it may be about the
town's Don Juan being shoveled over the

\.,head by a jilted lover. In one scene, for exam-
ple, a character comments, "I play hockey and
I fornicate because they are two fun things to
~o in cold weather." In context, I suppose this

, [ may have been amusing; however, as it stood,
it made the entire scene seem disjointed and
the characters tense and strained .
• Between being a complete gross-out come-

"dy and a quasi-nostalgic look at the corruption
of small town America, the movie is stretched
thin, and oscillates between these two modes.

~~Yet, there is not enough substance .to carry
both elements in one movie. Since Jay Roach
and David E. Kelly are involved, the movie
Gould be likened to a conversation between

.Austin Powers and Ally McBeal. It is hard
imagine how forced and contrived the speech
would be, but maybe it would be somewhat

\ (tke this movie: very brash and confused.
More than just maintaining its themes, the

" movie could have stood some editing. The R
~ating is certainly deserved by this movie
(because of its gross-out aspects), and the film
could have been simultaneously improved in
content and cohesiveness if it was just edited
1vith more thoughtfulness.

W The character aspect of the movie is just as
much of a mixed bag as the plot. Many of the
characters who have bit parts in the movie -
t3eth Littleford as a stuffy reporter whose fake.
nose freezes the second she steps into the
Alaskan air and Mike Meyers as a tempera-
l11ental sports correspondent - are amusing,
'almost parodying the movie's self-importance ..

Russell Crowe, who was amazing in L.A.
Confidential, brings an equal amount of emo-
I
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Film Festivals

elected to parliament in
South Africa's first free elec-
tion and appointed as Nelson
Mandela's representative to
parliament from 1994 through
1999, will also share his
insights on the shistory of
apartheid and the ongoing
transformations of South
Africa today.

The Dance Complex
526 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge, MA,' 02139,
(617) 547-9363.
Oct. 15, 16 at 8 p.m.
debrabluth/jesterfly. A multi-
media performance event.

Scandalous Cinema: The
RIms of Catherine Breil/at

At the Museum of Fine 'Arts.
Boston, 02115. For tickets
and more information, call
369-3770. Tickets fDr each'
showing are' $7, $6 MFA
members, seniors, students,
unless otherwise noted.

The Presidency in Perspective
Oct. 12 from 5:30-7:15 p.m.
Join retiring Kennedy Library
historian Sheldon Stern as he
offers an inside glimpse of
the Kennedy administration
gleaned from more than 20
years of study of White House
documents, presidential
recordings, and other histori-
cal materials, including recent
discoveries concerning the
Cold War and the Cuban mis-
sile crisis.

Jeff Robinson Trio: ,
Performance and Poetry Jam
Oct.' 9, 8 p.m. at the,
Cambridge Center for Adult
Education, Blacksmith House,
56 Brattle, Cambridge, MA.
The Jeff Robinson Trio will be
performing their critically
acclaimed CD entitled Getting
Fixed, as well as hosting an
open mike poetry jam. The
trio is' receiving wide acclaim
for its music and jazz poetry
projects. Tickets:, $5. Call
(617) 547-6789 for more
information. , .

Who Cares (Besides Your t',

Mother)?.. 'A Memoirist's
Case Against Memoir
Oct. 13 at 4 p.m. at The
Bunting Institute, Radcliffe -
College, Cambridge. Natalie ~
Kusz speaks as part of the
bunting Institute's Bunting
Fellows Colloquia series.
Free. For more information, .,
call 617-4~5-8212.

The Samaritans
Run/Walk . ,"-_
Oct. 16: At 10'a.m., first
annual Run/Walk along the
Charles River, designed to
boost awareness about sui-
cide prevention, and to raise
funds for the only suicide pre-
vention center in Greater
Boston. All proce'eds from the
event will be used to benefit
The Samaritans'. s.upporti'{e
and life-saving services.
Prizes given to the top finish-
ers of various age categories,
and first 250 registrants will'
receive complimentary t-
shirts. Pre-reg. fee: $12. For
more info., call 617-536-
2460.

Commonwealth Museum
220 Morrissey Blvd.,' Boston,
02125. Located across from
the JFK Library. Hours: M-F 9-
5, S 9-3. Admission is Free.
For more info. or to arrange a
tour, call 617-727-9268.

The Archaeology of the
Central Artery Project:
Highway to the Past
The exhibit focuses on ..tife in
Colonial Boston as interpret-
ed through artifacts recovered
from the "Big Dig" before the
construction began. Artifacts
and information on display
examine leisure activities, tav-
ern life, the life of three colo-
nial women, and Native
Americans.

Other Events
Ringling Bros. and Barnum
and Bailey
Ticketmaster 931-2000.
Oct. 15-24. "The Greatest
Show on Earth" is returning to
the FleetCenter. Fun for the
whole family! $35 (VIP). $25,
$15 and $10.

John F. Kennedy Library
Public Forums .
All events willi occur at the
John F. Kennedy Library and
Museum, Columbia Point,
Boston and are free and open
to the public. For more info.,
call 617-929-4571.

Ahmed Kathrada
Oct. 10 from 2:00-3:45 p.m.
The author of Letters from
Robben Island shares his
experience as a prisoner for
26 years on Robben Island

, after being convicted of sabo-
tage by the South African gov-
ernment in 1964, alongside
Nelson Mandela and Walter
Sisulu. Kathrada, who was

Civil War Exhibit "
Through Nov. 14'. The
Museum presents an exhibi-
tion of 93 rare and beautiful
photographs drawn' from the
celebrated collection discov-
ered in the attic of the
Medford Historical Society in
1990. One of the most exten-
sive and well-preserved collec-
tions of Civil War photographs
to survive, the Medford pic-
tures are nationally known for
their breadth and depth of
subject matter.

George Washington, American
Symbol
Through Feb. 27, 2000. In
observance of the 200th
anniversary of his death, the
Museum is hosting a unique
exhibition which presents the
most comprehensive explo-
ration of the enduring nature
of Washington's image. The
exhibit will present more than
150 paintings, prints, sculp-
tures, decorative objects, and
memorabilia, including works
by Peale, Gilbert Stuart,
Norman Rockwell, and N.C.
Wyeth.

33 Marrett Rd., Lexington,
02421. (781-861-6559).
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Sun. 12 p.m.-5 p.m.
'Admission and parking free.
<http://www.mnh.org>

Museum of Science
Science Park, Boston. (723-
2500), Daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Fri., 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat.-Sun.,
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Admission free
with MIT ID, otherwise $9, $7
for children 3-14 and seniors.
The Museum features the the-
ater of electricity (with indoor
thunder-and-lightning shows
daily) and more than 600
hands-on exhibits. Ongoing:
"Discovery Center";
"Investigate! A See-For-
Yourself Exhibit"; "Science in
the Park: Playing with Forces'
and Motion"; "Seeing Is
Deceiving. "
Ongoing: "Everest: Roof of
the World"; "Living on the
Edge." Admission to Omni,
laser, and planetarium shows
is $7.5Q, $5.50 for children
and seniors. Now showing:
"Laser Depeche Mode," Sun.,
8 p.m.; "Laser Offspring,"

Museum's extraordinary
tapestries. this exhibition illu-
minates the permanent col-
lection in the light of contem-
porary social, political, and
aesthetic issues in the work
of living artists. Six works in
the special exhibition gallery
by the contemporary artists
Edward Derwent, Leon Golub,
Wojciech Jaskolka, Jorge
Pardo, Lilian Tyrrell, and
Murray Walker will be related
to six tapestries from the col-
lection.

Museum of Our National
Heritage

Museum of Fine Arts
465 Huntington Ave., Boston.
(267-9300). Mon.-Tues .• 10
a.m.-4:45 p.m.; Wed., 10
a.m.-9:45 p.m.; ThurS.-Fri..
10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat.-Sun.,
10 a.m.-5:45 p.m. West Wing
open ThurS.-Fri. until 9:45
p.m. Admission free with MIT
ID, otherwise $10, $8 for stu-
dents and seniors, children
under 17 free; $2 after 5
p.m. ThurS.-Fri.. free Wed.
after 4 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.: introductory walks
through all collections begin
at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.;
"Asian. Egyptian, and
Classical Walks" begin at
11:30 a.m.; "American
Painting and Decorative Arts
Walks" begin at 12:30 p.m.;
"European Painting and
Decorative Arts Walks" begin
at 2:30 p.m.; Introductory
tours are also offered Sat. at
11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Permanent Gallery
Installations: "Late Gothic
Gallery," featuring a restored
15th-century stained gla~s
window from Hampton Court.
14th- and 15th-century stone,
alabaster, and polychrome
wood sculptures from France
and the Netherlands;
"Mummy Mask Gallery," a
newly renovated Egyptian
gallery, features primitive
masks dating from as far
back as 2500 B.C.;
"European Decorative Arts
from 1950 to the Present";
"John Singer Sargent: Studies
for MFA and Boston Public
Library Murals. "
Gallery lectures are free with
museum admission.

Dirty Like an Angel
(Sale Comme un Ange)
Oct. 15: Breillat's tale of
intense desire, betrayal,
shame, and remorse centers
on a romantic triangle.
Deblache is a 50-year-Old cop
who shares interrogations
and 'drinking binges with his ~,
younger, more good-looking
double, -Theron. One day.
Theron introduces Deblache
to his: new wife, Barbara. The
love between Deblache and
Barbara is physical.~n'o'

. ,words' are,. spoken-:....!:..and ,'s(F
..-:'intense". that :her 'Q.o.dy...is' "
, "wraCked-with-sobs': As, their' ;

p'assion grows, their. need ,to
be togethe,r becomes even '

~ ~o~e rurg~nt.:."i.f only ~Th~!o!1;
JOSEPH ASTOR-SONY MUSIC -wer~n'tjn the. way .... " " ,

Catch the Black Crowes at the centrum Centre October 18th. Left to -.rlght: Eddie A R''I' ,c:.. I' '
, 'ipi rt on I m rest/va .

Harsch, Steve Gonnan, Chris Robinson, Audley Freed, Rich Robinson, and Sven P en. Honore Daumier:- One' Must
_Be of One's Time . -:--
Oct. 16, 21. Directed by

Thurs.~Sat., 8 p.m.; "Laser Judith Wechsler (1999, 60
Rush,". Sun., 9:15; "Laser min.). Daumier was the lead-
Beastie Boys," Thurs.-Sat., ing caricaturist of 19th-centu-
9:15 p.m.; "Laser Floyd's ry France, mirroring the pre-
~Fa.ldl,"FNr!'-hsaSt.,10:~0 P'F~'; tentions, diversions, and

.n ay Ig. ~ targazmg, n.; foibles of the bourgeoisie in
8.~0 p.m:: ~elc~(l1e to the ,his social caricatures. His car-
universe: dally; Quest f~~. toons, which appeared in ,the; ..
C~ntact. Are We Alone. French daily press, were an
dally. unintentional catalyst for radi-

cal change, instigating the
dissolution of three govern-'
ments. Wechsler's film majes-
tically traces Daumi,er's life
and work in a Paris on the
brink of the modern age.

Send submissions to ott@the-tech.mlt.edu or by Interdepartmental mall to "On The Town," The Tech, W20-483.
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Theater

One Man Band
Oct. 14-16. 21-23 at 8 p.m.
at Mobius, 354 Congress St.,
Boston, near the South
Station T stop on the MBTA
Red line. Mobius proudly pre-
sents performance solos by
Marjorie Morgan with lighting
by Holly Ratafia and slides by
Whitney Robbins. Ms. Morgan
captivates her audience with
her humorous and incisve
characters and rich blend of
movement, text, and song.
This series of showing marks
the first time Ms. Morgan has
presented a program exclu-
sively comprised of solos,
and the range of themes
includes real estate and
hunger to rape and redemp-
tion. Reservations are strong-
ly recommended, Tickets
$12, $10 students, seniors,
and Friends of Mobius. $5
coupons will be available at
Mobius during the Fort Point
Channel Open Studios, Oct.
16, 17. For more information
or to make reservations, call
617-542-7416.

Exhioits

Blue Man Group
Charles Playhouse, 74
Warrenton Street. Boston,
indefinitely. Curtain is at 8
p.m. on Wednesday and
Thursday, at 7 and 10 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday. and
at 3 and 6 p.m. on Sunday.
Tickets $35 to $45. Call 426-
6912 for tickets and informa-
tion on how to see the show
for free by ushering.

Shear Madness
Charles Playhouse Stage II,
74 Warrenton Street, Boston
(426-5225), indefinitely.
Curtain is at 8 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday. at 6:30 and
9:30 p.m. on Saturday, and
at 3 and 7:30 p.m. on
Sunday. Tickets $30-34.

The Tempest
Through Oct. 23, Presented
by The Theatre Cooperative at
The Peabody House Theatre,
277 Broadway, Somerville,
MA 02145. The Theatre
Cooperative presents William
Shakespeare's classic The
Tempest in the round.
Confined to a mysterious
idland but endowed with magi-
cal powers, Prospero weaves
his spells on those that once
betrayed him in an effort to
restore the balance between
freedom and enslavement,
love and revenge. This
stripped-down, actor-driven
production features a cast of
eight and live music. Directed
by Lesley Chapman. Call 617-
625-1300 for more informa-
tion.

Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum
280 The Fenway. Boston.
(566-1401), Tues.-Sun. 11
a.m.-5 p.m. Admission $10
($11 on weekends). $7 for
seniors. $5 for students with
ID ($3 on Wed.), free for chil-
dren under 18.
The museum, built in the
style of a 15th-century
Venetian palace, houses
more than 2500 art objects,
with emphasis on Italian
Renaissance and 17th-centu-
ry Dutch works. Among the
highlights are works by
Rembrandt, Botticelli,
Raphael, Titian, and Whistler.
Guided tours given Fridays at
2:30 p.m.
Threads of Dissent
Oct. 22 Through Jan. 30,
2000. Inspired by the Gardner

Mixfest '99 at Foxboro
Oct. 10, 11:00 a.m. to 11:00
p.m.
Main Stage: Susan Tedeschi,
Six Pence None the Richer,
Luscious Jackson, Fastball.
The Pretenders. Natalie
Merchant. Sugar Ray. Melissa
Etheridge, Blondie. Festival
Stage: Jah Spirit. Kendall
Payne, Entrain. Merri
Amsterberg, Angry Salad.
Citizen King, Call
Ticketmaster. (617) 931.
2000. $15-$35,

Reet Center
Ticketmaster: 931-2000
Oct. 8: Bette Midler,
$100.50, $75.50. $50.
Oct. 12: Elton John, $65.
$49.50. $39.50.
Oct. 29: Monster Jam (pre-
sented by Jam'N 94.5, with
Jay-Z. Jah Rule,
Destiny's Child, Ginuwine,
Naughty by Nature, Shaggy,
Mr. Vegas and Blaque. Sold
Out.

Centrum Centre
Ticketmaster 931-2000.
Oct. 9: ZZ Top & Lynyrd
Skynyrd, $38.50, $29.50.
Oct. 18: Jimmy Page & The
Black Crowes. $38.50.
$29.50.

The Middle East
Ticketmaster: 931-2000.
Ticket prices vary. Call 354-
8238 for more info.
Oct. 9: Fuzzy.
Oct. 9: Two Ton Shoe.
Oct. 11-13: Jonathan
Richman.

Scullers Jazz Club
Ticketmaster: 931-2000
Ticket prices vary. Call 562-
4111 for more info.
(All performers have two
shows per day unless other-
wise noted)
Oct. 12: Melissa Walker.
Oct. 13: Sado Watanabe
Quartet.
Oct. 15, 16: Russell Malone
Quartet.
Oct. 19, 20: AI Di Meola's
World Sinfonia .
Oct. 21, 22: Tuck & Patti.
Oct. 26. 27: Great Guitar
Summit.
Oct. 28, 29: Miles Evans &
the Gil Evans Orchestra.

Classical Music

Orpheum Theatre
Ticketmaster: 931-2000
Oct. 11-12: Widespread
Panic. TBA.
Oct. 21: Elvis Costello. $46,
$36. $26.
Oct. 30: Guster. $17.50 .
Nov. 2. 4: Meat Loaf. $65,
$39.50, $28.50.
Nov. 18: Live. TBA.
Nov. 16: Richard Thompson
and Lucinda Williams, $31,
$26.

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Tickets: 266-1492.
Performances at Symphony
Hall, 301 Massachusetts
Ave .. Boston unless other-
wise noted.

Berklee Performance Center
Berklee College of Music
1140 Boylston St.
Free student recitals and fac-
ulty concerts, 4 p.m. and 7
p.m. some weekdays. For
info. on these concerts, call
the Performance Information
line at 747-8820.
Oct. 16: Cesaria Evora. $28.
$24.
Oct. 23: Yolanda Adams.
$27.50-$32.50.
Oct. 24: Clint Black, $42.50.
Oct. 30: Paolo Conte, $28,
$22.
Oct. 31: Eleftheria Arvanitaki.
$50. $35. $25.
Nov. 19: Arlo Guthrie,
$22.50-$27.50.

Tsongas Arena (Lowell, MA)
Ticketmaster: 931-2000.
Oct. 27: Kid Rock, $20.

Popular Music

Jazz Music

Oct. 8-9. 12: Beethoven's
Symphony No.2, Zemlinksy's
Lyric Symphony. Seiji Ozawa,
conductor: Luba Orgonasova,
soprano: Jose van Dam. bass-
baritone. Tickets available:
Oct. 12: $31. $24. Oct. 8. 9,
Sold Out.

Oct. 15. 16: Lieberson: Red
Garuda (world premiere: com-
missioned by the BSO),
Tchaikovsky: Symphony No.
5. Seiji Ozawa. conductor.
Peter Serkin, piano. Sold out.

http://<http://www.mnh.org>
mailto:ott@the-tech.mlt.edu
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tightly-wound plot
unfold. - VZ

The Sixth Sense
(***'12)

Cole Sear is a
young boy whose
special power, "the
sixth sense,
enables him to per-
ceive the ghosts
which, unbe-
knownst to the rest
of the world, walk
among us every
day. Bruce Willis
plays the psycholo-
gist trying to help
him. The strength
of their perfor-
mances carries the
movie past its slight
flaws, making The
Sixth Sense one of
the best movies of
the summer. -
Tzu-Mainn Chen

The overall story of the orphaned boy Tarzan
who's brought up by the African apes is so tired
that it really doesn't matter much. What lingers
in the memory is the more than usually affect-
ing love story and the amazing visuals. ~ VZ

Trick (***~z)
At last!' A queer romantic comedy in

which the main characters are simply regular,
'well-adjusted gay people going about their
everyday lives. A ste!lar trio of main charac-
ters and an ,excellent supporting cast, along
with ,thoughtful pacing and a wonderful,
quirky script, make this not only one of the
best gay flicks in a long while, 'but also a
romantic comedy that can hold its own against
any straight com'edy. - FC

The Thomas Crown Affair (***)
A cross between a star vehicle and an old-

fashioned heist movie: a bored zillionaire
steals priceless paintings for fun, and a dedi-
cated insurance investigator tries to trap ~im,
falling for him in the process. Excellent open-
ing and ending sequences, largely expendable
middle; but that Monet-Magritte-Escher
inspired climax is spectacular. -'- VZ

Tarzan (***)
A good, solid, workmanlike movie from the

Mouse House; just about as good as anything
they made in the last few years, and not better.

Stigmata (*h)
Patricia Arquette

plays a possessed
woman suffering from stigmata- experiencing
the same wounds Jesus Christ did during his
crucifixtion. Gabriel Byrne plays a skeptic
priest who struggles to save her life and pro-
tect her from the Catholic Church. Direct~r
Rupert Wainwright's first serious project
lacks elements critical for a worthwhile
thriller. - Annie Choi

Run Lola Run (***)
Lola's boyfriend needs $100,000 i!l twenty

minutes, or else he's,.dead. Lola's motorbike
was just stolen, so sli~ has' to run if-she wants
to be there on, time. A minor plot detail: she
doesn't have the money. So she needs to run
really fast. The result' is a strea~lined movie
possessing an unstoppable ~ense of motion',.
and giving the visceral pleasure of seeing a

Runaway Bride (***)
Sparlding"chemistry between Richard Gere

and Julia Roberts sa~es Runaway Bride from
drowning in sappiness. The film tells the story
of a briqe who has lt~ft a string of fiances at
the altar and the smug journ'alisi who writes a
story about her. While the setup is riddled
with enough mbvie ~liches to make a person
sick, Gereand Roberts shine, Qn screen,
affirming themselves as one 'of the more suc-
cessful screen'duos of the 90's. - TH

ROB MCEWAN-HOLL YWOOD PICTURES

Citizens of Myst~ry, Alaska, become,the subject of gossip when their town becomes
.the focus of.national media attention.
three-legged dog and his -card-playing bud-
d~es, who try to be bigots but can't really
pull it off. The precarious plot leaves center

, stage ~o a clever dose of lowbrow humor,
perfectly ,deliver~d by a bunch of earnest
simpletons. - ~

resources at his
disposal - star:"
studded cast
(Jeremy Northam,
Rupert Everett,
Cate Blanchett,
Julianne Moore,
Minnie Driver),
great source play,
lush production
design - all that
director/writer
Oliver Parker man-
ages to create is a
particularly joyless, "
visually bland, nar-
ratively pedestrian, ,
weird mixture of
light, comedy and
som ber drama,
with these two
halves desperately
fighting each other.
-VZ

Mystery, Alaska (*h)
A very confused hockey comedy-drama

from Jay Roach (Austin Powers) and David E.
Kelley (TV's Ally Mc!3eal). Based on the
premise of a small town hockey team taking ,
on ~he New York Ranger~, Mystery, Alaska is
essentially about the character quirks that. are
exposed when the outside world begins to
invade. The movie 'suffers from an aimless
plot and actors ,who seem, to be acting in sepa-
rate films. Additionally, it offers little in the
-way of either n:t0tivation 'or resolution. -

, Amy Meadows

Mystery Men'(***)
Part Batman,- part Blade Runne.r, part

I ."Ntiked Gun, part something entirely new and
original, Mystery Men is both a spoof oLan

, over-directed ,over-produced over-merchan-
,dized superhero genre and an attempt to gen-
l:linely thrill ,and wow the aU9ience. It is
enjoyable, funny, rather sweet"and very
inventivt; -.:....but rarely exciting, and s,ome-

The Matrix
(***~z).
~ A wildly imagi- ,

~ native ride. The Left to right: Wes Bentley stars as Ricky fitts, Thora Birch stars as Jane Burnham, and
plot is nicely com- Mena Suvarl stars as Angela Hayes In Ame~can Beauty.

plex, the visuals what hampered by the by-the-numbers story.
and the special effects are out of this world. _ VZ
As the computer hacker Neo (Keanu Reeves)
dashes through a succession of interlocked
dreams in the quest t9 find true reality, the
film launches into a .full-throttle mode of
inventive action sequences. By combining
cyberpunk ethos with anime style, The Matrix
breathes new life into the g~nre of sci-fi action
films. - VZ

**** Excellent'*** Good** Fair* Poor

An Ideal Husband (**)
An Ideal Husband is an example of how

not to direct ..a movie. ~ith such superlative

. RON BA1ZDORFF-TOUCHSTONE PIC7VRES

Julia Roberts.and Joan Cusack star In Runaway Srlde, also starring Richard Gere. The
\ film Is directed by Garry,Marshall. 1 ~ •

Outside Providence (* * *)
It's Pawtucket, Rhode Island, in the '70s,

and the Farrelly brothers are at it again. The
writers of There!s Something About Mary
show a broader scope here, moving from
visual comedy to funny, affecting dialogue.
Recreational junkie Tim Dunphy's run-in
with, a parked police car nets him a transfer

The Muse (***r to strict Cornwall Academy, where he makes
A comedy about a modern Muse, the a new set of goofball friends. Dunph's old

imI110rtal daughter of Zeus, inspiring a man (Alec Baldwin) stays home with Tim's
, washed:.out screenwriter, this i~ essentially~ ~

!TheBhifrWitch Project (***>; ,..,- .. : one ~elaborat~ 'and ~onsistent1y funny '.~
'w, I A nearly brilliant character study of three-"'7"Holly~o~d in~ok;. F~;tur~s a great perf'or-

student filmmakers getting lost in the woods - mance b/Sharon Stone in' the' title role 'and" aJ
•

~~ile shooting a documentary about a local wondenul Mozartesque score by, of all musi-
~~legend - and a solid but hardly outstanding cians;Elton John. - VZ

horror picture. The horror, is gooq but super-
fluous, and it only distracts from the heart of
\he picture, but that heart remains highly
'affecting and haunting. Contains probably the
best performance of the year so far by Heather

, ponahue. - VZ

,Big Daddy (* *Ih)
• ; Adar:n Sandler attempts to grow up as an

actor playing a complete loser who gets trans-
.formed into a more respectable and lovable

,..loser when he adopts a five-year ol~ kid. The
film starts out strong with great humor and

, some genuine acting from Adam Sandler, but
~veniually spills over the top with sappiness.

'~.:Teresa Huang .

. - Autumn Tale (***~z)
Veteran French filmmaker Eric Rohmer

,continues his gentle, thoughtful, and
detailed studies of romantic confusion in
this delightful comedy about a middle-aged
woman's search for love' and happiness. A

---vintage Rohmer film with ~ll the sophistica-
tion, depth, and intri,cacy that makes his
films so irresistible. Without doubt one of
'the best movies of the year', - Bence-'
Olveczky

The following movies are playing this week-
I end at local theaters. The Tech suggests

r; using <http://www.boston.com> for 'a com-
plete listing of times and locationS.

American Beauty (* liz)
An extremely,annoying movie: this

~deadpan black tragicol11edy is a laughable
failure as 'a work of art, being pretentious,
simplistic, and self-important. Excepting a

, truly remarkable performance by Kevin
'T'Spacey (whose part is disappointingly

small), there's nothing to this movie beyond
tortured metaphors, caricatures instead of

'l~ characters, and a rriessy pile-up of red her-
rings instead of a plot. - Vladimir
Zelevinsky

Bowfinger (***Vz)
, ,Bobby Bowfinger has an eager cast, a
'script about an alien i~vasion, and no star.
Unfazed, he d~cides to film action star Kit
Ramsey on the sly, sending his actors ou~ to
linteractwith him. Witha quick-witted script,
lhat skewers Hollywood and actors alike,
Bowfigner ~s a very entertaining rtde.

.• Murphyin particula! 'is, grandin' a ~econd
, -"fol~ as ,the meek Jif( and Bowfinger}s.dog

• Betsy .,is not. to be' missed. - Roy'
Rodenstein '

http://<http://www.boston.com>
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ALL9JGHT! ThAT'S \T F'O~

YOU\

3

14

t7

19

22

1999 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
., All rights rese~d.

10 11 12 13

10J8199

ACROSS
1 Make an effort to

resist
5 Hamm or Farrow
8 Saturated

14 Wake-up-call
operators?

16 Yellow-and-black
bird

17 Hybrid citrus
trees

18 Carve
19 Consumed
20 Actor Cariou
21 Jazz singer Laine
22 Bagel topper
23 Mohammed's

birthplace
25 Figure of speech
29 Actress Lupino
31 Top
32 Yothers and

Louise
33 Polygonal

projection
~ Actor Holbrook
36 Makes merry
37 Permits

38 Nice good-bye?
40 Austen novel
41 Give cash in

, advance
43 Chopping tool.
44 GJowing
45 Esteem
46 And so forth
47 Auditory organ
48 Top room
49 Stays in the

military
51 Pixie
54 Dalai
56 Ready to go
57 UttJe piggy
58 Flow back
61 Fashion anew
63 Habituates.
64 Old-time singer
65 Black Sea port
66 Slippery fish
67 Clair or Coty

DOWN
1 Deadly
2 Muse of poetry
3 Notthere

4 Made a ditch
5 Donnybrook
6 Rigid
7 Moonealf
B Earth
9 Saxophonist

Coleman
10 Los Angeles

suburb
11 Food made from

taro
12 Trains on trestles
13 Barely passing

grade
15 Diamond of

"Night Court"
21 Womanizer
24 Filamentous
26 And again
27 TrOpical trees
28 Exam

composition
30 Plunderers
33 Greek letter
34 H. Ross
35 Cow chow
36 Be penitent
39 I beg your pardon

42 Roofed 55 Flat-topped
passageways mountain

46 Notable period 58 Spanish river
47 Sen. Kefauver 59 Conclusion
50 Foot control 60 Entrance line
52 Boston's airport ' 61 Cereal grass
53 Put up a stockade 62 Big _. CA

Today"s Solution

I'-DON'T
LIKE ,(OUR
ATTITUDE.

IN ALL FAIRNECOCO,
HE' 00E5 OB5TRUCT
'PROGREC05 LESS
THAN 'IOU DO.

EVER't'ONE
SlOE5 WITH
THE CUTE ONE.

Ii
.EI HATE THE FI\CT

THAT HE ONLY GOT
~FERTILIZEO A.

WEEK AGO AN'O
HE GEl:> PAID'
MORE THAN
I DO.

NOT BAD
FOR AN
EMBRYO
IN A
J'AR.

HOW'5 THE
NEWGU~
OOlN(;'-?

)'

@)..,
~
Q)
.c-f, --
C

i
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THE "MERToN
HANKS

CHICkEN DANCE'~

I ALWAYS
GOESS

WRoNe.
o
o

foR lliE HA HA. No, SERI-
oPPoSING- - OU5LY. 15 IT

TEAM. LtNEBA~ICER? Grrrw:
- I,' :

MAYBE r SHOULD
EXPLAIN WHAT
I MEAN A SAY, ISN.T
UTTLE SETTER ... THAT A

\ Soulli AMERICAN
" flJJ PIT VIPER?,I

THE "OALE CARTER
FAST.To. GLI DE MoVE ': ••

GUAR'TER8ACK ??
NoSE TACKLE.??

WHERE? WHERE? _
WHERE?
n \ A

NoW SAY A FEW
CHoiCE WoRDS lb THoSE
PuT THE FEAR of GoO DARK'
tN ~ HEART. SPoTSoN

\ '(ouR ARM
LOOk LIKE

SkiN CANcER.

I

AND I'VE CoME To A
DEFINITE CONCLUSioN
AS To WHERE I WANT
YOU To PLAY.

\

I CAN Do THE "OEloN
SANDERS HIGH STEp .....

\

GET DoWN IN A THREE-
POINT STANCE. PRETEND
I'M ~THf ~UARTERBACK.
-.J

FoX, I'vE TRIED You .
ON oFFENSE, I'VE
TRIED 'YOU ON DEFENSE ...

I

Fox, I'M GUESSING THAT'S
)'OU MI&HT Do oK 'THE poSt.
AS A DEFENSIVE liON I
BAck. PRAcTICED

\ ALL SUMMER, .

NoW, FoX, IF YOO'RE&oINe;
To PLA'Y DEFENSE, You'RE
GoiNG To WANT To WoRK
ON 'toUR lNTlM1DAnoN SKILLS.

I

...o
i=
)(
o

~

Pick the next May-or
Boston Mayoral Race, 1993
Winner: Thomas Menino t..: .

Registered voters 233,000

Actually Voted 118,000

Voted for Menino 75,000

85,000College Students

Reg-ister to " j

.\

/'

Pick up a voter registration form at The Tech office (W20-483) or visit < http://democracy.mit.edu >
You must register by October 14th to be eligible to v'ote this November.

http://democracy.mit.edu
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l hC I d TechCalendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the MIT community. The.) ecae n ar Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information. and The Tech shall not be held liable for any loss
es, including, but not limited to. damages resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available from the TechCalendar web page.

Visit and add events to TechCalendar online at http://tech-calendar.mit.edu
( Friday's Events Saturday's Events

j

I

-,

,\

1:00 - 11:00 p.m. - Media In Transition: An International
Conference. This final event of the Media in Transition Project
aims to establish a broad-gauged discussion of our emerging com-
puter culture in the perspective of ancestor technologies and older
media. See web site for details. Sponsor: Comparative Media
Studies.
7:ob p.m. -> Film: Dr. Akagi. Featuring contemporary Asian Film
Directors Series. Admission 2.50.26-100. Sponsor: MIT Japan
Program.
7:00 p.m. - The Color of Fear Movie Screening. A breakthrough.
film about racism; it explores the complexities of ethnoracial differ-
ence, power and community. AWCl.rded"Best Social Studies .

.Documentary of 1995" and featured on the Oprah Winfrey show. 4-
- 237. Sponsor: Undergraduate Association Committee on

Multiculturalism.
7:00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. - MIT Anime Club Showing. 7:00 Slayers
Next 10 - 13 (subtitled); 9:00 Lupin: Fuma Clan; 10:00 Shadow Skill;
11:00 Yu Yu Hakusho 5 - 6 (subtit,ed). Free! Stop by anytime'and
bring your friends. E51-.335.Sponsor: Anime Club, MIT.
7:00 p.m. - Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me. LSC .
trarlsforms room 26-100 into an on-campus movie theater, complete
with previews, popcorn, and digital sound. Admission 2.50. 26~1'00.
Sponsor: LSC.
10:00 p.m. ...:..Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me. LSC
transforms room 26-100 into an on-campus movie theater, complete
with previews, popcorn, and digital sound. Admission 2.50. 26-100.
Sponsor: LSC.
2:00 p.m. -:- Optimal determination of g,lobal tropospheric OH
concentrations usi~g multiple trace gases -Jin Huang, MIT -
PAOC. Sponsored by MIT Atmospheric .Science Seminars.Rm 54-
915. More info: Call at 253-0136. Email <ddlucas@mit.edu>.
<www-paoc.mit.eduIMASSseries.htmJ>.
4:00 p.m. -'.~~nli,near NeoclassicaLTheory for t~e Toka~ak
Edg"e'::::'"Per Helander, U~AEA: CuIHam'Sciertc'e.Center ..Plasma
Science and Fusion Center Seminar Series. Rm NW17":218.
Refreshments served at 3':45 pm. More info: Call Paul Rivenberg
at 253-8101. <rivenberg@psfc.mit.edu>:.
<http://www.pfc.mil. edul>.

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. - Media In Transition; An International
Conference. This final event of the Media in Transition Project aims
to establish a broad-gauged discussion of our emerging computer
culture in the perspective of ancestor technologies and older media.
See web site for details. Sponsor: Comparative Media Studies.
7:00 p.m. - Panamanian Folkloric Dance: Zojeila Itzel Flores-"La
Pollera y sus Bailes". "The Pollera [national dress of Panama] & its
Dances" Biology senior Zojeila Flores received a 1998 List Foundation
Fellowship in the Arts for Students of Color to study Panamanian
dance. Admission O. Killian Hall. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
7:00 p.m. - Instinct. LSC transforms room 26-100 into an on-cam-
pus movie theater,.complete with previews, popcorn, and digital
sound. Admission 2.50. 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
8:00 p.m. - Roadkill Buffet: The Royal Rumble Show. Roadkill
Buffet will see you in the ring, with a rain of improv insanity coming
down on you. You'll not want to miss this night of riotous improv com-
edy. Admission o. Rm 35-225. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
10:00 p.m. - Instinct. LSC transforms room 26-100 into an on-cam-
pus movie theater, complete with previews, popcorn, and digital
sound. Admission 2.50. 26-100., Sponsor: LSC.

Sunday's Events

9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Media In Transition: An International
Conference.'This final event of the Media in Transition Project aims
to establish a broad-gauged discussion of our emerging computer
culture in the perspective of ancestor technologies and older media.
See web site for details. Sponsor: Comparative Media Studies.
7:00 p.m. - Film: Dr. A-kagi. Featuring contemporary Asian Film
Directors Series. Admission 2.50.-26-100. Sponsor: MIT Japan
Program. ,
7:00 p.m. - Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me. LSC
transforms room 26-100 into an on-campus movie theater, complete
with previews,' popcorn, and digital sound. Admission 2.50. 26-100.
Sponsor: LSC.
10:00 p.m. - Instinct. LSC transforms room 26-100-into an on-cam-
pus movie _theater,complete with previews, popcorn, and digital
sound. Apmission-2.50. 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

•
get paid to surf the web

www.AIIAdvantage.com

r •.

http://tech-calendar.mit.edu
mailto:<ddlucas@mit.edu>.
mailto:<rivenberg@psfc.mit.edu>:.
http://<http://www.pfc.mil.
http://www.AIIAdvantage.com
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Stephen Hawking Lectures on Controversial Theory:

WENDY GU-TijE TECH
World-renowned physicist Stephen Hawking delivered his "Finite but Unbound" lecture at Harvard's Sanders Theater on Tuesday.

By Gabor Csanyi
('O/.(JR En/TOR

Reporter's
Notebook

greater than inverse square, and
. therefore planets would not have'
stable orbits. Yet who says life has'
to be attached to planets? Again, I
think he is trying to say that the fact
that four out of the eleven dimen",,~.
sions of current cosmological theory
are extended and the others are
compact is an accident. 'H

To be fair, it must be said that he"
acknowledges how controversial the
'Anthropic Principle' is in the scien-
tific community. Professor Sydnel~
R. Coleman said after the talk
"Anything else is better [than the
'Anthropic Principle' to explain,
something]." 1 •

It was not' clear for whom the
lecture was intended, There was
absolutely no mathematics, whic~ ...
seemed to indicate that a layman'
should be able to comprehend the
lecture. Yet physics jargon and fig-
ures with random graphs thrown in,
with "phi's" and "sigma's" f1ying
around made it inaccessible to any-
one but the practicing cosmologist. .•

As people started to drift out of,
the lecture hall midway through the
talk, I wondered what they had in
mind when they came. Did they;
come to hear the latest in quantum'
cosmology from one of the world's
most authoritative sources? Or did
they come to see the human marvel'
of the man bask and in the aura of
his powerful mind? Were they sorry
for him? Did they pity him?

In my observation, people art
drawn to human suffering, especial-
ly if the subject prevails through
heroic struggle, as in the case o'f
Hawking. Think of the countless lit-
erary works and folktales along this
line. T~e power of these stories lie.:.:
their ability to make one relive the
difficulties, from the comfort of
ones own mind .. But Hawking's
story is hardly fiction. He is rear
While you and I may shudder at the
thought of his condition, this man
has to live it. I implore you' to coI)-
sider the differenbe.' , -..1 ',' ;;-ell!~

At the end of the lecture, while
Hawking was preparing single
phrase answers to a few audienc~
questions (which takes 5-10 minutes
each), his assistant entertained non-
physics questions. He was asked
about all sorts of 'details of
Hawking's personal life. I felt quite
awkward. Did not anyone realize
that he was right there, listening 1.0
others discussing him as some kinJI
of peculiarity? The resemblance to a
circus was uncanny. I was a~hamed
at the blatant celebrity mania. t

whether a certain question merits
scientific study or not. It further
confuses the issue that Hawking
insists on trying to set criteria on
the physical world which would
allow the existence of life.

Hawking's arguments are naive
and weak in this respect. For exam-
ple, he claims that life would be
impossible in a world whose spatial
dimension is other than three. He
says that a two dimensional dog
would "fall apart along its intes-
tine." Who says that in a two dimen-
sional world, there would be dogs?
One can perfectly imagine two
dimensional beings which don't
have intestines.

I wholeheartedly agree with
Professor Vafa's comment that "one
should not have such a narrow defi-
nition of life. I believe we do not
have sufficient understanding yet to
claim what kind of lifeforms are
possible or not." Similarly,
Hawking points out that in a higher
dimensional universe, the decay of
gravitational attraction would be

Principle" is a very good counter.
But it seems to me that the subtle
relationship of this question to reli-
gion obscures the issue. It really
should not be called the "Anthropic
Principle" but the "Problem of the
Scientific Question." It should not
be used as an ingredient of a scien-
tIfic theory, but rather understood as
a meta-theory, one that examines
the the questions of science.

Professor Vafagave a very nice
analogy when I spoke with him after
the talk. "For the Greeks, the rela-
tionships between the distances of
the planets from the sun was a sci-
ence. They had sophisticated theo-
ries to explain the seemingly non-
random numbers. Today, we believe
that to be just an accident."

Similarly, or so Hawking
claims, the dimensionality of space
and amount of matter in the uni-
verse is an accident, which needs
no further explanation. I think that
the fact that the accident was such
that life is possible is irrelevant
here. The. important point is

topological shape, which has no
boundary:

Throughout the lecture, Hawking
stressed the importance of the
"Anthropic Principle." Simply stat-
ed, it says that "if the conditions in
the universe were not suitable for
life, we would not be asking why
they arc as they are."

Although the principle may seem
like a tautology at first, it opens up a
very interesting question. When
physicists ask thcmselves why a
certain property P of the universe is
sllch, there are two kinds of
answers. There could be an underly-
ing theory, which explains P based
on more fundamental quantities, or
P could be just an accident. In par-
ticular, Hawking's "Anthropic
Principle" is the lattcr answer to a
number of problems along the lines
of , "isn't it amazing that the values
of the fundamental physical con-
stants are just such that life is possi-
ble in the universe?"

This is a line often taken by crc-
ationists, and the "Anthropic

Harvard University's Sanders
Theater was about three quarters
full on Tuesday, when the wheel-

chair-
bound
physi-
cis t
ro IIed
in from

behind the stage. Stephen Hawking
of Cambridge University, England,
one of the most brilliant scientists
ali\'l:. was delivcring the Morris
Loeb Lectures in Physics entitled
"Finite but Unbounded",

Introduced by Professor Cumrun
Vafa. another eminellt physicist
from Harvard, Hawking started his
lecture about cosmology. As he sat
in the narrow beam of a spotlight,
his familiar machine voice echoed
from the loudspeakers. Hawking
discusscd updated versions of the
ideas in his bestseller, A Brief
History of Time, in particular, his
proposal that the universe has a

Congratulations.to our
770Z Thinkpad winner,

Jaydeep Bardhan.

for more informaton or get online and enter your resum~ at www.collegehir~.com~

Rethink your job search .

• 1999 CollegeHire.com Inc.

http://www.collegehir~.com~
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:SeveralParties Escape Metal Detector Party Policy
events that haven't got the large fol-
lowing. The kind of people attracted
is important to the decision,
Ballroom dancing is far less danger-
ous than a rock concert. We want to
follow the policy,~.but we also rec-
ognize that we need some flexibili-
ty."

Zareena Hussain contrihuted to
this reporting oftllis artie/e,

Planning Trips

for Generations

X, Y, and Z.

the event, which gave us no alterna-
tive avenue - we had to retract our
advertisement. "

Other groups at the time also felt
that the campus policy was subjec-
tive in implementation ..

Chief of Campus folice Anne P.
Glavin said at the time, "Exceptions
to the policy were granted on a
case-by-case basis, for "tamer

London $354

Paris $372

Amsterdam $397

Los Angeles $310
_.""':;4~

from minority groups who depend
on inviting people from other
schools and the greater-Boston area
for successful parties. At the time,
Joaquin S. Terrones '97, general
coordinator of GAMIT, said, "We
had reservations for Walker
Memorial to hold this dance a year
in advance. We were notified of the
cancellation just tw~ weeks before

Current p~}icy criticized at onset
The current metal detector poli-

o cy, instituted after a Northeastern
University student was shot'in the
leg outs~de of an Alpha Phi Alpha
party at Walker in 1995, was ques-
tioned'at the time because of its
seeming discrimination against .
minority groups at MIT. Most
events, except-for'those of the Sloan
School of Management, that would
have been held in Walker were
immediately canceled after the 1995
shooting:- '

The policy brought criticism

.homecoming escapes party rules
Rita H. Lin '00, a Domecoming'

organizer, estimated overall atten-
fiance, at the dance, held last
Saturday in Walker Memorial, 'at
over 250 people, even though the
oance continued without metal
detec.tors or police intervention. The'
party was registered with the
Campus Activities Complex, which
processes all large event requests, as

'having 249 people, live ~usic, no
alcohol, and no guests from outside
t01T.
:. "It was probably due to'the fact
that it was an MIT -only event. The
Campus Police Chief makes the
final decision, ahd exemptions are
more favorable if they are MIT-
only. The CAC and Student
Activities only make recomm'endil-
tlons,'! O'Dair said .. Campus 'Police
have final approval over all large
events, and each event is considered
,W' a case':by-case basis,
',' In addition, a'large party at
Walker on Tuesaay night sponsored

"

r

~ U,S, ~enl 01TrwwplI1IIQn

lver Get A Pol
.Smashed! :

1

',! ~fRlfNDS DON'T lH fRlfNDS
. DRIVf DRUNK.

By Efren Gutierrez by Microsoft did not have metal
,STAFF REPORTER detectors. The party was open ,to the

Three years after MIT instituted ent~re MIT community and featured
a metal detector policy for large aDJ.
events, groups have found ways of Yet another exception to the

~circumventing the policy, ,in many party policy was made for Swing
cases with Institute's approval. Dance Night held in La Sala de

Two events held at Walker Puerto Rico, with had both large
Memorial in the past week, indud- attendance and a live band. O'Dair

.ing the Domecoming Ball, were stated the exception was due to the
able to avoid the metal detector fact that it was for the MIT commu-
requirement through questionable nityonly,

.estimations of party attendance. ' Q'Dair said that there has been a
- A.nother party, held in La Sala de . push to make Walker more avail-
Puerto Rico, was allowed to contin- able for community events such as
ue without metal det,ectors at Domecoming. Walker, which is not
:Campus Police discretion. equipped to carry metal detectors, is

, Current party policy as ,it stands ,only used if parties h~ve an atten-
defines a metal-detector event based dan'ce under 250. The only twotn party size 'and three sets of crite- places which have a higher capacity
ria. According to Katherine G. are La Sala de Puerto Rico.and
O'Dair, Associate Dean of Student Lobdell Food Court.
Activities and Special Programs, a
party is considered a metal-detector
event if attendance exceeds 250
people and it fulfills one of the fol-
lowing three criteria:' alcohol being

. J.erved, live entertainment such as a
band or DJ,or attendees from out-
side the MIT community.

", This space donated by The Tech
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Students GiveMicrosoft Cold Reception at Fnturefest ·

."

...,

kind of infrastructure" we' want, he
said.

Magnanti said that "MIT is mak-
ing no firm commitment to any
computer platforms or any software
platforms in thi's agreement" and
that he believes in "a heterogeneous
computing environment."

GREG KUHNEN-THE 1ECH '

FORBIDDENFRUIT - Various apple products adorned the MlcrolOft .,
decorations at the Future Fest held In Walker Memorial on Tueaday.

percent of research' funding from:
private industry - more than, any
other university in the country.

Over the past five years MIT has
develope9 relationships with com-l
panies such as Amgen, Merck, Ford
Motor Company, Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone Corporation (NIT);
Merrill Lynch, and\ Dupont:

MIT has history of alliances Microsoft's is the, third largest gift
"We've been working on [a from industrY., beh~nd Amgen's $3Q,

Microsoft-MIT alliance] .for about a 'm~llion and Dupont's.$35 million. I -

year," Magnanii said. "It started Microsoft Research' (MSR) was_
from a conversation on October 12 created in 1991. as' the computer sci-

... t" \ r f "'I

when President Vest and ~ill Gates'A encel. research../orga'nization ~f
shared a car ride to the airport," Microsoft Corporation, MSR is col-"
Magnanti said. Seri6us talks got laborating'with several colleges -:;-
underway in January .. such as CalTech; UC-Berkeley, ana

. According to the MIT News Texas A&M --:- on specific project~~~
Office; 70' percent of the research but Project I-Campus is Microsoft's
conducted on the MIT campus is )argest collaboration wi!h a research
federally fund~d. MIT gets ~bou! 20 university .. I'

scared," Gamache said.

Dista~ce learning project started
Initial projects include expand-

ing the MIT Shakespeare Electronic
Archive and developing long-dis-
tance learning technology through
collaboration with the National
University of Singapore. Project 1-
Campus will also explore using dis-
tance technology in model design
with the Department of Aeronautics
and Astronautics.

"At this point [Project 1-
Campus] has been a faculty-led ini-
tiative," Magnanti said.

The cost of the secrecy in
announcing the alliance "is that
everybody feels that you've dumped
something on them," Abelson said.
Now, however, he "doesn't want
there to be any mystery.

The MIT-Microsoft steering
committee will hold workshops in
October to decide what projects to
do, Abelson said. The committee
will invite research proposals from
the community by mid-December.
Funding for will begin in January.

The Shakespeare' project is "rich
in multimedia content, gives us an
opportunity to experiment with a
multimedia-rich le,!rning env~ron-
ment," Magnanti said.

Of the Shakespeare project, "we
wanted one project that is somewhat
more mature, and represented the
humanities so it would bring a dif-
ferent style of learning and different
learning objectives'" to MIT,
Magnanti said,

"Then we 'wanted one project
just beginning," said Magnanti,
referring to MIT's work with
Singapore, which started this month ..
"In the Singapore project, there we
have students on campus and stu-
dents in Singapore" so it's an oppor-
tunity to try distance education,
Magnanti said. The Aero-Astro pro-
ject is the least developed of the,
three initiative's.

Magnanti said that, for .now,
there are no plans to supplant MIT's
computing system with Microsoft
software. "That's something that
we're going to investigate as part of
the project ... looking at the admin-
istrative infrastructure and what

they have to negotiate an agreement
with MIT" for any combination of
equity, royalties, or cash, Bacow
said.

"I'm pretty comfortable that this
approach is consistent with MIT's
nornlal way of dealing with intellec-
tual property of sponsored
research," Guttag said.

"I think it's very healthy as long
as we do it right. These relation-
ships can provide opportunities for
our students and faculty, and help
our faculty and students learn more
about the outside world, which can
enrich the teaching on ,campus and
the research on campus. If we frame
them so that they provide those sorts
of resources to our community, they
can be wonderful," Magnanti said.

Microsoft gets dubious reception
Microsoft has made more of an

effort to engage the student commu-
nity in their MIT al~iance than have.
other industries. MIT held a public
announcement in 10-250 on
Wednesday as well as a party called
Futurefest.

About 300 students attended
Futurefest, where Abelson spoke
about the MIT-Microsoft alliance
over dinner. Microsoft raffled away
copies of Office 2000 software.

During the talks, students heck-
led the speakers and shouted
"Microsoft sucks!" Near the end of
the party, some students took copies
of Office 2000 from the raffle and
stomped on them.

As for student conduct at
Futurefest, Bacow said he "thought
that was done in good fun."

"I think most of our students are
excited ... there's certainly a diversi-
ty of opinion on campus on almost
any issue and that certainly is true
of MIT's working with Microsoft,"
Bacow said.

Some students at Futurefest
wanted to show Microsoft "they're
not wanted," according to former
East Campus resident Peter
Gamache.

"UNIX gained popularity by
becoming popular at educational
institutions. Microsoft is trying to
take UNIX down the same way.
There's no question: MS is running

they want to do this kind of thing
with four to five other universities.
MIT is the keystone."

Because MIT found it difficult to
fund projects with Microsoft money
without talking about project 1-
Campus, initiatives other than the
first three have yet to be decided.

Abelson said that the projects
will definitely address education .

"The clear \vay to fail in this
project is not to involve students ...
a failure from MIT's perspective
and from Microsoft's perspective
because the real value they see is in
the students," Abelson said.

Because Microsoft is providing
the money, "Microsoft will decide
which projects we should start ... I
think once a project is underway, it
will be controlled by the principal
investigator of that project," said
John V. Guttag, head of the
Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science.

Microsoft, from Page I

M IT satisfied with terms
On the whole, the MIT adminis-

tra t ion seems con fi den t that the
agreement with Microsoft protects
the interests of the Institute.

"Microsoft has this bad rap in
general but the particular people
we're working with are really
good," Abelson said.

According to the )erms of the
agreement, Mi~rosoft does not need
to approve research publications
that come out of the project, and
MIT is not subject to prepublication
review from Microsoft.

Microsoft "really wants to have
an impact on education and they
understand that happens through
public dissemination" of research,
Abelson said. "I was pleasantly sur-
prised about how much the people
at Microsoft understood that."

M IT signed a "standard intellec-
tual property agreement" with
Microsoft, Bacow said.

"Microsoft gets a non-exclusive
royalty-free license to the intellectu-
al property developed here. MIT
owns the intellectual property,"
Bacow said.

"If they want exclusive rights,

Good titAAe5 b~tw~' frieV1ds I

qreCAt tCAst~ b~tw~ cRCASSe5.

----------------~----~---Buy a Coca-Cola@ classic from any specially marked on-camp~s vending e
machine and you could win a commemorative Coca-Cola@ classic/NFL T-Shirt*. '/1. ~
.Specially marked packaging avallable in specially marked vending machines w.m111/30/99 or while supplies last. No purchase necessary. Requests for free

game piece must be received by 12/28/99. See specially marked vending machines for details or: call 1-800-785-2653.

01999 The coc.-coaa Company. "Coca-cooa- and lf1e Red DIsk Icon ant ~ _ 01 The eoca-co. Company. -

I~

l'
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DEAN & COMPANY
S T RAT E G Y CON S U L T' ANT -S

CHRIS McENIRY-TJlE TECH
As a part of the AuthorsOmlt series, Tim Bemers-Lee, Inventor of
the World Wide Web, discusses his book, Weaving the Web, and his
In~entlon'l future to a packed 34-101.

·'I~.J EAR~ UP TO.
REPROIJUCTIIE TISSUE SERVICES $600/M 0N T ~

The Cambridge office of.California Cryobank, Inc, is seeking healthy males
betwe"en the ages .of 19 and 39 to participate in' our anonymous sperm
donation program .. To qualify, you must be 5'9" or taller, enrolled in or
graduated from a 4:year college/university, and be able to coml1}it for 9-12
months. - Donors are compensated $50.00 for each acceptaple .donation
provided .. Hours: 8:00AM to 6:00PM Monday-Friday, Call California
Cryobank, Inc. at (617)-497-8~46 to see if YOU qualify! Please see us at
www.campus24.com/cryob~nk.

Our Business
• Top tier strategic management consulting firm

located in the ~ashington, DC area

• Complex, high stakes business problems

• Clients are Fortune 100 companies and high
growt~ start-ups

• Focused Qndynamic industries such as
, telecommunications, financial services, energy,

and consumer products

Our ApproCjlch
•-Analytical, bottom-line focus leading to

actionable solutions

• Top-tier compensation, rapid career growth
,?pportunities, high level of responsibility ,

• Team-based environment~ informal atmosphere

We Are Seeking 'Ph.D. candidates

Informational
Presentation for
Ph.D. candidates:

Tuesday, October 12, 1999
7 pm

The Cambridge Marriott
Kendall Square .

hosted by: .
Dean Wilde II

Chainnali

Programmer
Medical. Imaging SoftWare Development.

Part-tim~ computer programmer wantedIor develop-
ment of software for cutting edge med~caLimaging tech-.
nology. Oppprt~nity to develop new image analysis algo-
rithms and employ statistical data assessment'

. 't ~ t~shplfl~~s~C!?mB~!~tiire,~alary)tlexible _hqurs.
: -:r~",. p" if '.

Please-send'a brief I."esunieto iournalosl@msn.com or
F-!\Xto '(617) 636-4215. , . :-

New England Eye Center
Tufts University School of MediCine \

-E-b
Linu-

'.:'

• We value Ph.D. 's who are analytic problem
solvers and effective communicators with an
interest in business strategy

• All fields are welcome; no business experience
.necessary

Submit resumes to:
-Recruiting Coordinator • Dean & Company • 8065 Leesburg Pike, Suite 500 •

Vienna, VA22182. 703.506.3900 • www.dean.com

•

L•.
You.\Nant it.W~'ve got it.

We're transforming t:>usinessinto ~-business. Need proof? Check th~sout:

'(

• Only company.to offer complete software suites for Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) and Customer
Relationship Management (CRM) \ -

• ,Only company to power all 10 of the world's largest Web sites, including Amazon.comf) and Yahoolf)
• OracleSI has the ..Javalanguage built in. This combi~atlon forms a powerful new platform ideally suited for

developing the next generation of applications
t

At this Info Session, we'll be giving away a trip to Cancun or an around the world airline
ticket and a Sega@Dreamcast™. Bring your appetite, your resume, and come explore

~ the opportunities we have available.

The Cambridge Marriot Wednesday, October 13,1999
6:30 -.7:00pm Registration for Giveaways.

7:0C!- 8:00pm Presentation

www.oracIe.;comIcoIlege

,f\l1~rademarks belong to their respective owners.

ORACLe-
Oracle Suppo~ Workforce Diversity.

http://www.campus24.com/cryob~nk.
mailto:iournalosl@msn.com
http://www.dean.com
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Need information'about law
school admissions?

RSSC, from Page 1

SAC presents alternate plan
Undergraduate Associat-ion

President Matthew L. McGann '00,
a member of the SAC, which draws
student members from the VA,
Dormcon, . Graduate Student
Council, the Interfraternity Council,
the Living Group Council, and
ILTFP, said that the SAC was able
to present to Bacow half of ,its
report and "give him the most recent
draft of an evolving document"

Come to The Princeton Review's
Law School Admissions It Career Seminar
Kennedy School,of Government
Starr Auditorium
~aturday, O~otier 16, lOam - 1pm

...and for help with y..ourla~ school applications;
come to our Law School Applic~tion Workshop

Wednesday, October 1'3,1999
6:30pm - 9:30 pm

SAC Report Presents
Alternative to RSSC ..

wI local synthesizer ,stars Science Park
.abd DJing by th~,MITDM~and WM~R.

. "
McGann said that the Unified

Proposal is "more robust" than the
and expansions on unclear points, RSSC report. Rather than focusing.
most of the RSSC's major proposals on policy, the Unified Proposal con-
remain unchanged. The new report centrates on capital, resources, and "
recommends that MIT should be governance.
able to rent out housing for those John $: Hollywood G, chair of
forced out of the dorm system the SAC, said "I got the impression
through the housing lottery. Off- that [the RSSC] had.a large amount ...
campus housing is - ,of input they ~id-
s ti II val ued over n' t seem to take
crowding. in." Hollywood

The proposal was also disap-
lea ves' theme _ pointed wi.th the
houses like lack of scope of
Chocolate City tpe proposal. "It., .;i
with a Catch-22. dealt mainly with
The,me houses the hydraulics of
will no longer be 'rush ... [the
able to select RS~C]' felt
freshmen resi- push~d into a box

'dents and may and (only:solved
choose only to for] what would . I

accept or deny work with. the
freshmen they get current system."
from the moving "V:Ie appreci-'
out of the dormi- ated that they I

tories they cur- 'thought of the
rently reside in. TECH FILE PHOTO concept of theme

The report also Lawrence S. Bacow '72 houses but (the "
highlights the sit- , method of] deal- •
uation of graduate students more ,ing with them is not admirable,"
than in previous drafts, and it rec- said Jen A. Frank '00, Dormcon
ommends the formation of another president. "[We] think the feedback '..
committee to handle graduate hous- wasIl't used as much as it could
mg. have been. I think that mos~ students

agree that they'd rather be crowded.
than be kicked off campus. 1

[Sophomore year] is stressful as. it is
as your on grades for the first time."

A copy of the amended final.
report . is available aC
<http://web.mit.edu/-
residence/systemdesign/> .

A copy of the current SAC;',
report is available at
<http://web.mit. eduladvise>.

Naveen Sunkavally contributed.
to the rftporting of this article.

,A synthesizer pop ~and whose inspir~t~on is
New Order, Soccer, and Computer ..Science .

. .
With hit .s9ngs "C-64~'and

"I have the password to' Y0l!r shell. account"

@]@FORAN
ADVANCED @@~[?@@ooo

...without spending another day in the classroom

Page 18 THE TECH
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no annual cqntracts and no

www.att.com/wireless/prepaid

AT&TJ

~ational
PrePaid
Wireless

Wireless doesn't get 'any

easier than this,. Ther:e's no

credit checks, no depositS,

extra. charges for roaming

a~d ..domesti~ long distance.

Just -pay as, you go.'You'll get '

30 included minutes to start,_

AT&T National PrePaid
Wireless. Is Here.

when'ever 'you feel: the need,-

AT&T National PrePaidWj'reless.

. J~st .open the box, charg~ the

phone and talk.

f,_ plljs you'll' get, a mail-in

coupon for 60 more. Then

buy PrePaid refill cards for

30, 60, 120 ,or. 240, :minutes

No credit check
/ No deposit

No annual contract
No long distance charges

. ~o roaming fees

y

l

..'

, ,

'r

....
"

Boston
3 Center Plaza
(Government Center' Plaza)

_ M-F 8am - 6pm: Sat lOam - 5pm
617720-3560

Danvers
85 Andover St.. Danvers
M-F lOam - 7pm: .
Sat lOam - 6pm: Sun Noon - 5pm
978777-4114

Garden City Center
16 Hillside Rd .. Cranston, R.1.
M, W. F. Sat 9am - 7pm;
T. TH 9am - 9pm. Sun Noon - 6pm
401 942-1079

Newton
88 Needham St.
M-F 9am - 7pm:
Sat lOam - 6pm: SU,n Noon - 5pm
617527-9100

Bristol Place
1210 Newport Ave., South Attleboro
M-Sat 9am -.9pm:
Sun Noon: 6pm
508 761-6300

Coolidge Corner
1329 Beacon St.. Brookline
M-F 8am - 7pm
Sat 10am - 5pm: Sun Noon - 5pm
617 566-6800

Burlington
68 A Burlington Mall Rd.
M-F lOam.- 9pm
Sat lOam - 6pm: Sun Noon - 5pm
781 505-1900

'.
Ava'ilable at all AT&T Stores, participating authorized dealers, and select Barnes & Noble College Bookstores.

@1999 AT&T. Purchase and use of a prepaid compatible Digital multi-network phone required. Long distance calls will be delivered by a provider' of our choice. Features al'e not available for
purchase. Domestic rates not available outside the 50 US or when Citlls required a credit card to complete.lnternatiol1al rates vary by destination;Aircime for each c;'lll is measured in full minutes
and rounded up to the next full minute. Coverage available in most areas, Phone and cards are not refundable. Minutes deposited into your account expire aher six months. Full terms and
conditions are contained in the AT& T National PrePaid Wireless Guide. Offer may not be. combined with other promotional ~ffers.

o
SaJ('! y " ','"
'illlr most .'
imporlant ('all

~~~t!~;.~'~

http://www.att.com/wireless/prepaid
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Results of the lotteI)' vvillbe available to participants on October 19th.

CHRiS McENIRY-THE TECH

In the first of six lectures, Donald Knuth speaks to a standing room
only crowd In 34-101. Knuth's lectures continue, on Wednesdays
this fall as a part of the God and Computers Lecture Series.

~11~~ . ''''Iwud tn ;;;,b~IS iOCCnS.~...u:
Studa..rll Sdltdul. . filn cia sctmJE

~~ . ph!,,,,,1 ott.alCll IctltlY I,d .1IomMtDll

VfahLt..In(I:lIJ'-~~~ .. ~tl~ rnElJClr)" contel .t: op!Dr'.aJ l~b.!lDUIpdrmrt

!'j,I,l~&-:~.J..~~_ . cub]m. tksrr'.pt.m • .t: c\,ps .-:lm.Je .t: ~):UJ}l5..f:.:...~t~!,;~:w.~~
~ . MIT ocUn% l:Ur.dol

dll'.XfT':mh~ lloX"t:ll'd • na."tt.sm.:~ cr..::tnli~

f'1lr1nrtlll R~m. . rtu:t'::I~. hna:'x'"Ia! .u:. hQ::s

<\.t'oIkiflmY" Ilf'O.Yd arns,U:l& .:1t l~j~tratlm. GIR ilOt

PmiI..F.wms re<;uos" .m .rna:au=" !cm:s

II!P{llf"'.Jjul) 1I_!!I\I<:ll'

.ttMIT WehSIS - Studentln!ormation Sysltm ,

2. click on "Physical
Education"

2nd Quarter Lottery October 7 at 9am - October 18 at Ipm

REGISTRATION FOR THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION LOTTERY
HAS BEGUN!

To access the P.E. Lottery:

1. go to the WEBSIS page:
<<http://student.mit.edu>>

Late registration, based on availability, will begin October 19th

between 10-4pm in the P.E, office W32-125.
The Council for the Arts at MIT

offers

FREE TICKETS
Scuba Registration is taking place NOW in the P.E. office ONLY.

The deadline for scuba Registration is Friday, October 22nd.

for Mil students

for the following events:

P.E. Classes begin Monday, October 25th The Soul' aT Mbira . ,-
.' :.,...' ~.

2 days of educational sessions covering many topics
Career Fair with over 50 organizations including:

1999 National Environmental Career Conference
Hartford Civic Center -- Hartford, CT

October 22 & 23, 1999

The lilting, multilayered sound of Zimbabwe's mbira (thumb.-«'{ '.'
piano) has been used by spirit mediums for more than 500
years and is still an important part of the spiritual life in Zim-. '
babwean communities today. Mbira music is played in. cei~'
emonies to call upon ancestors, as an important repository of
history, proverbs, and songs, and also for entertainment. This
concert showcases three distinct genres of mbira music, each
accompanied by differe~t styles of song and dance; and on
instruments such as drums, hosho (gourd rattles), musical
bows, 'and antelope trumpet. Ethnomusicologist Paul Ber:- 1

liner will conduct a pre-performance discussion.

Friday October 22 .
Somerville Theater/Davis Square
Pre-performance discussion at 6:00pm

Performance. at 8:00pm.AT &T
.Booz Allen & Hamilton
-Brookfield Zoo
-New England Aquarium
-Clean Harbors Environmental
.Conservation International
.US Geological Survey
-ETI, Environmental Professionals, Inc.
-Greenpeace, Inc.
-GZA, GeoEnvironmental, Inc.
-Handex Environmental, Inc.

of New England
-IBM Corporation
-Massachusetts Department of

Environmental Protection
-Mystic Seaport Aquarium
-National Park Service
-US Environmental Protection Agency
-Resource Options Inc.
-Student Conservation Association

-The Peace Corps
-Duke University
-SUNY ESF
-The Trust for Public Land
-US Department of Energy
-US Fish & Wildlife Service
-E Magazine
-University of Colorado at Denver
-University of Michigan
-The Nature Conservancy
-Vermont Law School
-Yale University, School of Forestry &

Environmental Studies
-Industrial Economics, Inc.
.Camp Dresser & McKee
-NOAA Corps
-Drexel University
.Connecticut Department of

Environmental Protection
-and many more ...

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
D.l'YiD SED.lRiS

Sedaris found an audience after being asked to read his liThe
SantaLand Diaries" on NPR a few years back, describing his
stint working as a Santa's elf for Macy's department store.
Sedaris has the kind of conspiratorial voice that makes you
think you're getting the scoop over the phone from your best
friend. It's that voice--and delivery--that puts Sedaris in the top
tier of "must-seell authors who cruise into town," (From the November 5-

", 1998 issue of Metro Santa Cruz.)

Saturday October 16
Sanders Theater/ Harvard Square

8:00pm

; .

Hartford is only a $36 RIT bus ride from Boston--
gather a group and share expenses!

Call 617/422-0021 or visit www.eco.org for more
information and to register!

'X'!!:~~.
T The Environmental Careers Organization

. Sign up for tickets
IN PERSON ONLY at E15-205

with your MIT student 10 and a $5 deposit
w~ich will be returned to you when

tickets are handed out.

http://<<http://student.mit.edu>>
http://www.eco.org
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Career choices
got you spinning?

<91999 by KPMG LLP, the U.S. member firm of KPMG International.
We are an equal opportunity employer m/f/dlv.

. I

October 8, 1999

Consulting

Qhoosing the right career option can
have you going around in circles. To
give your career the right spin, join
us for an Information Session on
October 18th at 5:00 p.m. in Room 270,
Building 4.

For more information, check out:

www.u s:kp mg. com r

Opportunities created here.
11"1::'I.':.":,.i:r t t t

," .~ )0 ;.

M&A

Technology

.:.:.; :;; ... :.:::;;:::::;:
.:-:.:.:.:.;.;.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.;.

Broadview.

Bring together today's hottest areas .of convergenc~' - technology. and
financial services. Add a work environment that combines industry knowledge
in IT, communications and media with M&A trans~ction experience. ,You'll see
something new beginning to take shape: career opportunities unlike those at .
other investment banks or consulting firms. Join the firm that specializes in.'
creating opportunities for our clients and professionals. Broadview. Wi~h
offices in the US, Europe and Asia. For more information reach us at
wwW.broadview.comorsubmitresumestoanalystrecruiter@broadview.com.

Investiga~ecareer opportunities, in

.Thurs.day, October 21, 1999 AT 6:00 PM

in room 4-153 .

NEW YORK

SILICON VALLEY

..~

BROADVIEVV
BOSTON

LONDON

TOKYO

WWW.BROADVIEW.COMINFORMATIONTECHNOLOGYCOI\11\1UNICAT:ONsr ..1E 0 I A I

mailto:wwW.broadview.comorsubmitresumestoanalystrecruiter@broadview.com.
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Showberg Deserves
Votes, Braude Says

"..

Braude, from Page I

less citizens of the world."
, He pointed out that both institu- '

tions could do much more to help
the city through their immense
financial resources. The city spent
$4.5M on affordable housing last
year, Braude said, which is roughly
the amol1:nt Harvard earns in daily
interest on its endowment.

l,soth MIT 'and Harvard should
aid the city more and "challenge fel-
low urban university presidents" to
also do more for their communities.

Braude praised the campaign of
MIT undergraduate and fellow

~( Cambridge Civic Association
endorsee Erik C. Snowberg '99. He
expressed "tremendous admiration
for what [Snowberg] is doing ...
[He] actually had the courage to join
this field." -

Braude ....''urges [students] to give
• him, ,'not me, their number one

votes", and hopes that students will
:'decide-I'm worthy of number two."

I 'I
~ 'Braude supports rent control

Braude signed a petition by the

-f

Colon cancer is the secood -
leadiIig cancer killer and everyone

aged 50 and older is at risIc
, t "

More than 50,000 Ameri~ans •
will 'die from colon cancer and' ~
- 131,600 new,~~~.will be ~.

diagnose9 this' ~ar.
~

Colon, cancer is an equal, opportu-
nity disease that a£fe~':'tsboth women
and men. Tills silent killer frequendy ~
begins without symptoms and those
with a family history are at eVt'J1 "
greater risk.:

Colon cancer'is prevcl1mble--cwn
curable when detected earlv. In
f.1Cl:, if c:mccr is, tound ea.rly ~ough,
the patient has more' thati a 90
percent chance of survival.

Colon cancer screenings are' safe~ld
, effective and are.;ow ~ov~red-by

Medicare and an increasing number
of other health providers. There's
even a rest rh:lt GUt be used in die
privacy of your own home. ,

_.Tq,lk to your doctor about
getting tested~

SPONSORED BY THE NATI0~AL . ,
COL()RECTAL CANCER ROUr-;'DTABI.E
FOR MORE INfORMATION, CALL THE

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

AT J -800-ACS-2345

"

Cambridge Citizens for Rent Equity
supporting the return of rent control.
His plan for affordable housing also
includes broader government sup-
port for housing.

The "ultimate solution is a far
broader government mandate" to
improve access to housing, he said.
Braude proposes supporting afford-
able housing through taxation much
the way the public school system is
funded. Local officials should also
lobby state and national govern-
ments for assistance with housing,
he said. Braude suggested that
Massachusetts could' finance afford-
able housing instead of cutting state
taxes. ' .

Keeping Cambridge down-to-earth
Braude also supports limitfng

the scale of' development in
C_ambridge. "Most people don't.
have to live on the 19th floor" in
Cambridge, -he' said. He proposes
limiting -d,evelopment to, "keep the
city on a human scale." Braude
would fight '~developers who ...:
appear to have more power than
people." ,

THE TECH Page 2~ . I

JAMES CAMP-THE TECH

,'The Quintessential ,Brass quintet performed a variety of classical music, from Bernstein to Bach,
at Thursday's noon Chapel Concert Series. The Quintessential, Brass playa variety of music year
round, Including outdoor concerts In the summer. Coming this month to the Chapel Concert
Series are the Vento Chiaro woodwind quintet (Oct."), violist Patricia McCarty (Oct. 21), and •
the Robert Torres, Mark Small gultaf duo (Oct. 28). All cOncerts are at noon In the MIT Chapel,
free admission. '
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The Logarhythms klck-off the fall with their first concert, featuring the Comell Touchtones and the Tufts Amalgamates, Saturday evening In 1()"250

authors@mit'M
presents a panel discussion with

James Carroll,
Alex Krieger,

Anne Mackin,
Norman Leventhal,

and Sam Bass
Warner, Jr•.

moderated by

Christopher Lydon host of WBUR's "The Connection;' ,

Tuesday, October 12, 7 p.m.
MIT's Wong Auditorium

corner of Amherst and Wadsworth Streets, Cambridge, close to the Kendall Square T' .

Skin cancer iS,a lot like rust-

l .

if caught early there's less da:nage .

So. exa~ine your skin reg~/arly.:

-
- If you spot something suc~.as,a

. /

Author Alex Krieger and contributors to Mapping Boston participate in a panel discussion of the city's h'istory and
maps in an event to celebrate publication of this monumental book just p~blished by The MIT I'r~ss ..

Mapping Boston accompanies two local sho~s- ofth-e Norm~n B. Leventh~f Map Collection: TheCity orB~ston
TakesForm and Transforms at the Boston Public Libr.aryand Charting the 90ast of New England at the New

F .

England Aquarium. Both exhibitions will be on display from Octobet 12, 1999 thro'ugh January 14, 2000.

authors@mit is a series sponsored by M IT Librari.es and The M IT pres~ Bookstor~ .,>1 _,

Info: 617 253.5249 • authors@mit.edu • http://mitpress.mit.edu/bookstore/events

changing mole. ~eeyour dermatologist.- -{

This space donated by ~he Tech

mailto:authors@mit.edu
http://mitpress.mit.edu/bookstore/events
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Presentation

to 1 st _& 2 n d

Years

October 13

6,:00 pm

',G,am bridge,

Marriott

Reception to

Fo Ilo_w

..'

Make you~ debt worth every penny. FrOmday o~e, DU's ne".' employees
..... - -

are ha'n~ed critical ~nancial knowledge and execute transaction~ for,
maior clients. With you-: talent, .you can become upwai-dly mobile in one- ,

of Wall Street's fastest gro~ng firms. If this sounds interesting, come to

a _~U presentation. See how fast your education can pay oR. , wWw.dlj.com
An equal opportunity employer.

http://wWw.dlj.com
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we11 sa,,!: more for tomorrow.

use ~u resources today.

inst=i of throwaway cups.

3400 lnrmwional Driw Nw, .....;..
Suitr 2K (AD3), II
W~ngton. DC 2000& ~I.

• Earth.Share

bottles. And when }'l:lU're

a1~um c=s ;md one for

Set up a recycling bin for

But to keep re,cycling

Defense fund. 257 Park' Ave.

or call1-800-CALL-EDF.

Buy Recycled, Environmental

South, New York. NY 10010.

BUY RECYCLED .•

buy those products.

environment.'you need to

bemg made from the paper, .

-working to help proted the,

, of eVeryday products are

u.
fa" " . ,
~ Thanks to you, all sorts
Q,

..
~' ... ,I'-

So l.ook for products made 1'.
I from ;eCYcl~d-~aterials. ~d I.. , I

.buy them It would ~ean the I
world 19 all of us.

For a free brochure. write II

W 0 R' L D. D 0 YOU R S H ARE,

leave. Use a lower watt bulb

paper when writing;1 memu

'Imn off }uur light when }'Ou

BE LESS,PRODUCTIVE
AT THE OFFICE.

~e office has a1W.lys I ways ~ cas: prpduce less

been ;1 place to get ahead. waste at work. When }'OUfe

Unfot'tl.1r1atdy. its .-. at rk copier, only

also ;1place ""here ;1 , .. make the copies }'OU. ~..
lot of natural need. Use both

• 11 cJzs 95% Itss tTll'Kf b ~

resources stan' pnJwu from m;><Id m.lIlri.2ls sides of the
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wasted in the resO'OOms.

much dectricity
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is being used to

Now, here are some simple

And how much solid waste

crash cans. We bet its a lot.

run computers that

(0 fill behind. Take a look

',\,Qrk.See how many lights

is being thrown our in the

are 1& on. Look at how

around the next time }'OUfe at

are left on when people leave. in }'OUr lamps. Drink your

See how much paper is being co~ or te-.lout of mugs

, much water is being

• wasted. How

We arc an Equal Opporrunity Employer M/F/DN

Please visit our w~b site www.us.pmc-vacc.com

We offer an excellent compensation and benefits package inclul~

ing housing and a leased vehicle while participating in the rota-
tions. Our state-of-the-art facility is located on a 185 acre cam-

pus in the Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania and provides easy
access to Philadelphia, New Jersey and N~ York Ciry.

If you are a top MBA Graduate who would like to be considered
for this unique program, send us your resume and cover letter

today. To qualify for this position candidates are required to be
authorized to work in the US. Please forward resumes to Pasteur
Merieux Connaught, Human Resources, Job Code: MAP,

Discovery Drive, Swiftwater, PA 18370. Fax: (570) 839-0561.
E-mail: dcolucci@us.pmc-vacc.com

The world's premier biological company is '
seeking outstanding candidates .for our

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATE PROGRAM

P.asteur Merieux Connaught, owned by the RhoneI 1 Poulenc Group. is the nation's premier researcher. devel-
_ oper. manufacturer'and supplier of vaccines for use in

humans. providing the broadest range of vaccines and biologi-
cals commercially available from any single U.S. vaccine com-

pany. Our vigorous growth. combined with our commitment
ro- excellence and innovation, has created an ongoing need for-

high potential MBA's with the desire and ability to contribute

to our global success.

Our Management Associate Program is a three year global

training program with candidates spending one year in the

United States. one year in Toronto. Canada and one year in
Lyoll, France. Through these assignments.individuals will gain

broad exposure to various functional areas while preparing to

move into a management position. This is an exceptional

opportunity to develop your skills and De a future business

leader ar Pasteur Merieux Conn aught.

It's time for you to make the colts.
To create your own future.

To have a real impact.
After all, it's your world.

And we'd be a perfect fit. Becauseonly at Ford Motor Company will you find a
spectrum of opportunities this broad and a level of impact this impressive. The fact is, •
we're experiencing a major transformation - to a consumer company that provides
automotive products and services. And to be successful, we need professionals with
the hunger to learn. The knowledge to teach. And the ability to lead.

We're entering a period full of big challenges - and even bigger decisions.
Is your world ready for it?
We will be interviewing on campus soon. For more information please contac,t

your career center or visit www.ford.com/careercenter .

Biologicals

Leading

in Quality

the way

By choice, we are an Equal Opportunity Employer committed to a culturally diverse workforce.

This space donated by The Tech ~\

http://www.us.pmc-vacc.com
mailto:dcolucci@us.pmc-vacc.com
http://www.ford.com/careercenter
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\
Snowberg, Travis Roy, Support New Organization

.-
•

CSPA, from Page I

'99, who is running for Cambridge
City Council, wants both Boston
and Cambridge city councils to
encourage colleges to build suffi-
cient student housing to ease pres-
sure on the Cambridge housing mar-
ket. Snowberg's goals include

r increased affordable housing,
expanded open, public spaces, and
'increased student participation in
Cambridge.

"{ encourage all college students
to get out, get registered, and vote,"
Snowberg said .

Boston University senior Travis
Roy also spoke at the press confer-
ence. Roy received national media
attention in 1995 when he was para-
lyzed eleven seconds into his first
college hockey game. He has since
written a book about his experiences
and started the Travis Roy
Foundation. Roy is considering run-
ning for Boston City Councilman-

at-Large.
Roy became involved with the

CSPA through de Francisci. "He's
inspired me to really look into this,"
Roy said. "The CSP A is doing good
things."

Roy said he wants to be a voice
for both college students and people
with disabilities. Roy supports
increased access to housing and pub-
lic transportation for people with
disabilities, in addition to better rep-
resentation of students. 'Tm anxious

to see what kind of support I get,"
Roy said. Roy will decide whether
to run withm the next few days.

Also running as a write-in candI-
date is fourth-year Northeastern
University student Kristine Faller.
Faller is running for Boston City
Council in District Seven. Faller
noted that very few college students
vote in Boston, and said that "we
are a vital part of this city." Faller
challenged Boston area students to
regist~r to vote and learn about local

issues. "We must get involved:'
Faller said.

De Franclsci hired a pubhc rela-
tIOns firm to plan Thursday's press
conference. De Franclscl said that
he had done some fundralslIlg for
his campaign. but most of the fund-
ing came out-of-pocket and from
other CSPA members.

The CSP A .s event drew s Igm fi-
cant attentIon from both local and
national medIa. but only a handful
of students were In attendance.

.>
4

..

This space donated by The Tech

r-------------------------------~----ii------------------------~-----------,I. DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES , .20% Off
1 ~ ONLY $16.95 PER BOX . COMPLElE PAIR OF EYEGLASSES
I
I WITH COLLEGE ID WITH Cou.EGE ID
1 Acuvue • OptimaFW • Ultraflex 7/14 • Encore priceS start as low as $59.95'

! IFOR" "IFOR"
I Must present coupon at time of purchase. No other discounts apply. Expires 11131199 .• Must present coupon at time of purchase. No other discounts apply. Expires 11131199.
L ~-------~

Harvard Square: 876-6031, L. Phillips 0.0.- Back Bay: 536-4896, S. Sharma 0.0.
Natick: 879-2040, O. Gallinger o.b.- Nashua: 888-8700, M. Ernst 0:0.
saugus: 231-2288, O. D'Angelo 0.0.- Boston: 523-3420, C. Kao 0.0.
'Boston: 261-1813, C. Frank 0.0.- Newton: 928-0770, S. Kolnik 0.0.

South Weymouth: 337-9753, M. Kim 0.0.
National health care plans, HMO's, and various vision programs welcomed. 1-888-FOR-EYES, www.foreyes.com

Eye Exams Available by Independent
Doctors of Optometry

http://www.foreyes.com
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SPACE-GRANT DROP CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

-AWARDS .ForSale

BIC'YCLES BICYCLES BICYCLES
Harvard Square Bicycles now has
GT/Dyno and Har~ bikes. Ask for an
"MIT Square Deal" and get 'a com-
plete tune-up for just' $19.95.
Located by Newbury Comics in ~
Harvard Square. Phone 441-3700

.Help Wanted

FREE TRIPS AND CASH !!! Spring
Break 2000 StudentCity.com is look-
ing for Highly Motivated Students to - '.
promote Spring Break 2000!
Organize a small group and travel
FREE!! Top campus reps can earn
Free Trips & over $10,000! Choose •
Cancun, Jamaica or Nassau! Book
Trips On-line Log In and Win FREE
Stuff. Sign Up Now On Line! ~
www.StudentCity.cbm or 800/293-
1443

'99 TO
IN ANY

SPACE
IN ALL

FOR FALL
RESEARCH

GRANTS ARE AVAILABLE
UNDERGRADUATES DOING
AREA RELATED TO THE STUDY OF
SCIENCE AND/OR SPACE ENGINEERING'
DEPARTMENTS.

Adv.-tJsInC Poley
Classified ads are due at 4:30 p,m.
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a'-
complete address and phone number.
Send or bri,ng ads, with payment, to
W2~ (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483~_~.
Cambridge, MA 02139). AcCount nurn.'"
bers for Mil departme'nts accepted.
Sony, no "personal" ads. Contact our
office for I!1QrEtdetails at 258-8324"1.-

'(fax: . 258-8226) or- ads@the-
tech.mit.edu.

.'nfonnBtlon ~

EGG DONORS NEEDEDI All races.'
Ages 21-30. Compensation $5,000.
OPTIONS National Fertility Registry
(800) 886-9373 www.fertilityop~~;
tions.com

$5 per Insertion 1* unit 0135 wor..... '. :./

2 Lathes 6" Logan 18.5" X 48"
Antique Converted to electric V spee~
with .Back Gear chandl,er and.
Farquttar $50 or BO from Newbury.
Tony P 978-657-2253 Steve 978-
462-0966

Get Paid To Surf The Web!! Free" '
Easy, .Online - Sign-up
www.go.to/extraincome .., '~

.\)

The BELL Foundation is a must do' .
opportunity for any college student in

'Boston. Based'in Boston, The BELL
Foundation was created to dramati- "
cally increase the educational and '
life achievements of elementary
school aged children living in low-
income communities.' Currently',-/
recruiting s~udents to serve as tutors
to Black elemeptary students
throughout the Boston area, 2 days '
per week. Also looking for work-study'
students' to work as tutors, call and

'invite a friend Rate of pay $7.00-,
$10.00/hr. Work-Study $8.00/hr. if ,j

interested' call Maria Koist!nen at
(617) 282-1567

New Hampshire Vacation Home for
rent. On Newfound Lake in
Alexandria (2 hours from Boston);,
4BeCfj2 ,Bath Cottage Full of
Antiques: $35(}750jwk. Call David
617-482-1158 or Email
dsgerson@~lum.mit.edu.

Sprlnc Break 2000 The Millenniuf(l .
. A new decade begins in Travel. Free \
trips, Free Drinks, Free Meals':'
Jamaica, Cancun, Rorida, Barbados,
Bahamas. Book before Nov. 5 for
Free Meals & '2 Free Trips! i-BOer
426-7710 l
www.sunsplashtours.com

RAJA YOGA MEDITATION On-going
classes offered as a free servi~e to _
the community. Learn to empowe~
yourself to reduce stress and clear a
path towards easier studying. Learn
to tap into your ,inner power to,
change unwanted habits and improve~
relationships: Offered by BK Raja
Yoga Center of Boston. Free of
Charge. (617) 734-1464 www.bkwsU:'

. boston.coQ1" . I

CAlLPLEASE

r!If
"..............,.

,< /. ~,=:hoaettS.
Grant
Consortium

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION',
HELEN' HALARIS, x8-5546.

http://www.go.to/extraincome
mailto:dsgerson@~lum.mit.edu.
http://www.sunsplashtours.com
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~.Smith Key to Perfect Volleyball Keeps Perfect Record
-;.Conference Record In. Conference with Holyoke-Win

.,Struggling Cards Should
.Fall to NY,Mesarwi says

•ATmASH
BEAR PEAK
NEW HAMPSHIRl

All-Tournament honors.
This past Tuesday, MIl' trav-

elled to Mount Holyoke College to
put its unbeaten conference record
on the line. The Engineers won easi-
ly 3-0 (15,9, 15-7, 15-7) to raise
their conference record to 5-0 and
their overall record to 14-4. The
next home match for women's vol-
leyball is this coming Tuesday,
October 12, at 7:00 p.m. against
Springfield Co llege in Dupont
Gymnasium.

MIl' finally.pulled away. It was
Parisa N. Habibi '02 making a back
row attack, throwing the Williams
defense off balance, that resulted in
a final unforced error by Williams to
end the match in favor of MIT 3-2
(6-15,15-6,16-18,15-13, 15-10).

The inspired play of Habibi with
30 digs and Almodovar with 21 digs
made the difference and gave the
Engineers a 3rd place finish in the
tournament. Also, for the third tour-
nament in a row, Huang received

1-800-668-SNOW

!5~~~~!~-:,ow .. !(/I'rA!BII_~.!

Full time students only. Prices after 10/15/99: $499 All East, $399 individual resort .

'<'~; \'

Buy your Killington or SU17.da.ylliver(;6'-, . ~
before 10/15/99 for only $349;1andget a free
upgrade to an ASCAll East!

-www.sundayriver'-com .www.kilfington.com

Uve. in tJ..e. outside

OnePass~
All. Mnter.~

Volleyball, from Page 32

/

~ .Iunday riV!nf
illingtQDe

faced a very strong Williams
College team. After splitting the
first two games, the third game went
right down to the wire with MIl'
just falling short and losing 16-18.
Down 2 games to I, the Engineers
fought for their lives and rallied
back to win the next game 15-13 to

, tie the match at two games a piece.
The fifth and deciding game
remained close throughout before

'Somehow managed to win two
games already, beating Cleveland
and Atlanta. This is only the second
time the Ravens have won back to
back games. Edge: Tennessee

Miami at Indianapolis: The
Dolphi~s lost their first to the Bills
at home last week and will be look-
ing to take out their frustration on
the Colts. Peyton Manning has been
impressive to start the year. Look
for them to upset, as Dan Marino
just hasn't been that good this year.
Edge: Indianapolis

Tampa Bay at Green Bay: The
Packers look to be the same old
Packer~. Favre has already led two
come from behind drives to victory.
The defense is questionable here,
though - the Pack definitely misses
Reggie White. Trent Dilfer: is back
on track for the Buccaneers, but
winning in Green .Bay isn't easy.
Edge: Gr~en Bay'

Jacksonville ,at NY Jets: The
Jaguars are back on track after los- -
ing to the Titans in week two, qeat:-
ing the Steelers last week in a key
division matchup. Their defense has
been almost unstoppable allowing
only 11.5 points per game.
Meanwhile, New York has been
struggling to find an identity with-
out Testaverde. Edge: Jacksonville.

Last Week: 11-3; Total: 30-13

Hall trailed 4-3 in the final set, but
she dug deep and pulled out an
improbable 6-4 vi"ctory that caused
MIl' to storm the court in celebra-
tion. Fifth singles was also a fantas-
tic match. Cecan lost the first set 6-
4, but won the second 6-2. Trailing
5-1 in the third set, she fought back
to 5-4, but couldn't quite pull off the
comeback, losing 6-4. Singh lost 6-
1, 6-2 at sixth singles, as did Cheng
and Yang at seventh and eighth sin-
gles, 8-3 and 8-4.-

Matsuzaki had the following
words after the match: "A battle of
wills more than anything, including
tennis. We definitely did well in the
last hour of play. But we must do a
better job of getting into it faster,
especially as the term gets more
hectic."

_MIl' hosts Brandeis in a non-
conference match on Thursday, and

,goes for the perfect conference sea-
son against Smith, at home on
Saturday .

Mesarwl, from Page 32

Alp when the offense has floundered.
'Last week, the Chargers only had to
go 10, 18 and 22 yards on 'their
scoring drives due to' a remarkable
,defensive and specjal teams effort.
Meanwhile, the Lions got a tough
dose of reality in their last garpe
~gainst the Chiefs. Edge: San Diego

NY Giants at Arizo'na: Jake
Plummer has been MIA all season,
throwing 12 interceptions-compared
to only 2 TD's. The U:ardinals~areA
struggling-in"')~ve.ry~sense of the
word. The Giants are "in the_midst 0(.
a: quarterback controversy so don't
"&eshocked if Kerry ~ollins gets' the
nod on Sunday. Edge: New York

Denver at Oakland: No John
Elway, no Terrell Davis. Things
aren't looking good in- the Mile
High City. Oakland suffered a hard
luck loss to the Seahawks in week
Your. Their only other loss was' also
~ tough one, at the ..hands.- of a last
minute comeback oy Br~ttFavre
,!nd the Packers. Edge: Oakland
. Baltimore at Tennessee: The
Titans were rolling until 'last week
and even then they just lost in San
francisco. Splitting a pair at
Jacksonville and S.F. is nothing to
hang your head about. The Titans
will roll against the Rave'ns, who

Tennis, from Page 32

. and Cheng won 8-3 at fourth doubles.
Going into singles, MIl' was

once again down 2-1 as they were
:- against Tufts. However, playing

conference arch-rival Wellesley was
enough to get their blood flowing

", despite the cold conditions.
, Nakamura destroyed' her opponent

6-1 , 6-0 at first singles. !(oskelin got
off to a rough start at second sin-

: gles, losing the first set 6-0.
However, she bounced back, win-
ning the second and third set 6-2.

Koo also found herself trailing
.( early in the match, 5-2. However,

she came back to win the first set 7-
5, and the second 6-2. Fourth sin-

,gles proved to be the match of the
, day. Just as she did against Colby,

Hall came through when it really
mattered. After dropping the first set

'!6-3, she battled back to win. the sec-'
ond set in a tie-breaker 7-6.
- At this point, MIl' needed one

"more victory to claim the match.

;.
. ...;..

Pick up a registration
form at the Tech office

(W20~483)

i

'w

you must register by
October i4 in order
to vote in november

http:// democracy.mit.edu

http://.www.kilfington.com
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ROSHAN BAUGA •

Forward Amy Lin '02 challenges a UMass-Dartmouth mldflelder In yesterday's field hockey game.
MIT won 3-0 .

Just the greatest career opportunity
of our lifetime.

UMD Next Challenge for Football

Michigan (12:06.7 and 12:27.9).
MIT rowed a solid race technical-
ly, despite first race jitters. The
Beavers were, however, out-
stroked. The winning Cornell team /'1"

raced at a cadence of thirty-six
strokes per minute to MlT's thirty.

Lat'er in the morning, in a very
shaky, rus.hed event, MIT's eight
.won bronze in, the 500 meter sprint
which Cornell also captured ..

By Brian Kelleher Richter
TEAM MEMBER

~, '

lVIEET ... NE"r"ToRK ... INTEI{VII~"r :

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Class of 2000 •. 2001

Heavyweight Crew
Shines in- Pittsburgh --,"

The MIT varsity heavyweight
crew team returned to Boston with
two medals from the Head of the
Ohio regatta in Pittsburgh last
Saturday. The Beavers earned sil-
ver and bronze in two of the day's
premier events: a fours head race
and an eights sprint.

The Head of the Ohio is the
second largest regatta in the United
States, surpassed only by the Head Team attempts ,to overcome .
of the Charles in number of com- youth .
petitors. At the regatta's close, Coach

In addition to entering the two . Gordon Hamilton told his crew ~"',
events in which the Engineers "this is a ,very positive experience i'
medal ed, they also competed in an especially for a very young team."
eights head race. Each rower raced Only three members of last year's
three times, allowing little ,rest, as Head of the Ohio team returned as
only eight rower~ and two the 'rest were lost to graduation.
coxswains traveled to Pittsburgh. Also, captain Weinstein was'the,

The fours head race came only senior to tra'vel with this .f, )
towards the end of the day. MIT's year's squad. , /i
top four - Christopher J. Penny Understanding that a number of
'01 (stroke), Brian K. Richter '02, valuable team members were grad-
Eugene Weinstein '00, Mark H. uating', Karl Richter ,'99, last ~,\
Jhon '01, and Amanda Y. Yang year's captain, charged t~e .
'02 (cox) - had the advantage of younger member,S of the team to
starting i!1 front o(the pack an~ . step forward, and assert them- ,
easily pushed away from the visi- selves, as his class did their sopho- ' ~:
ble Wyandotte Boat Club more year when'seven members of
(15:09.5), who started behind the the Head of the Ohio boat were.
Engineers and finished third. The sophomores .• -:.
Beavers (15:00.3) were edged out The. remainder of the 'I

by a very strong Pennsylvania . Heavyweight squad raced at ~h,~
Athletic Club boat (14:44.6). Penn Textile River Regatta in Lowell,
AC, hailing from Philadelphia"has' t\1A. Five experienced freshman :~
established a reputation as the top : joined the rest of the squad' to put "
cl ub and often challenges and . together the best lineups.
sometimes beats the U.S. National, MIT's faster eight at the Textile (
Team for the p'iivilege ofrepre- inc~uded four freshmen: Collins P. ,;
senting the United States at the Ward '03, Nicholas K. Abercrombie'
World Championships and the -'03, St~phe~ P. Bathurst "Q3; and
Olympic Games. Patrick R."Buckley '03 who- rowed ~.4

"We could have won if we were in the stroke seat. Other rowers in..
fresh like Penn AC," said Penny, that boat were David T. Garcia '02, J

. stroke of the top four. Nonetheless, - t Andrew. A" Lamb '02, Jorge A. -
winning silver iri the four repre- "Panduro '01, and Mike J. Salamina "
sents MITs best effort in the many -'00. "It' felt very' good technically
years the team has been traveling ,but the power just wasn't there," t

to the Head of the Ohio. MIT's - said ~anduro about the race. :.;
second four (15:51.5) - Andrew The next racing action for the
D. Copeland '01 (stroke), Alan M. heavyweights' is Saturday,'
Heins '02,- Igor L. Belakovskiy September 17' at the 'New
'01, Mehlan L. Parker '01, and' Hampshire. Championships in"
Yonathan A. Nuta '03 (cox)-.fin- Ho~kset, New Hampshire. The' .
ished seven pl.aces back from entire. squad wiII be racing there .
MIT's first boat, but still ahead of including all of the freshman,
some formidable opponents.,' many of whom have picked up the '!~,

. In the morning, before the sport within the last mo~th bu't
squad spilt, the Engineers finished'already look ~erY strong. The New
fourth in a very competitive eights Hampshire Regatta serves as the.
head race with a time of 12:36.2, last chance for the Beavers to pre- '
behind Cornell (11 :49.1) and 'two pare themselves 'for the He~d .of
boats from- the University of the Charles on October 23 and 24.

in last weekend's 20-3 loss to Maine
Maritime. The receiving corps is
excellent, with lethal weapons in
wideout Jason Antonio and tight
end Mike Armandi. Newcomer
Frank Meranda has been a pleasant
surprise at tailback (6.0-yard avg).

The 1999 version of UMD
appears vulnerable to a young
Beaver team. For MIT to end its los-
ing ways, its defense must exercise
discipline and confidence in order to
stop the few stars on an otherwise
average Corsair offensive unit.

The Beaver offense must be able
to win firs't-down situations in order
to give the coaches more play-call-
ing flexibility, which in turn will
keep the talented UMD defensive

,players guessing. Finally, the
Beavers must play with anger and a
sense of urgency so that they keep
alive their chances of a winning sea-
son.

Beaver Injury Report: Alexander
W. DeNeui '03, knee, out 2-3
weeks.

final 1998 ECAC Division III polls.
The Corsair defense remains

solid, led by senior cornerback and
co-captain Mike Cotton. Cotton, a
preseason Division III AlI-
American after an II-interception
1998 campaign, also handles punt
return duties for UMD. Senior line-
backer Brandon Duarte, also a co-
captain, is a force in the middle, as
is senior Charlie Hogan, the team
leader in tackles. Junior defensive
lineman Matt Souza, a 1998 NEFC
First-Team selection, should give
the young Beaver offensive line
some problems.

On the offensive side of the ball
is where the Corsairs have been
weakened. Gone is the record-set-
ting combo of quarterback Jay
Furtado and receiver Ryan Bland,
who made it a nightmarish 1998
meeting for M IT (a 33-0 loss).
Junior quarterback Matt
McLaughlin has stepped into
Furtado's place, but his lack of
experience has shown, particularly

Football, from Page 32

quent failure to generate offense
forced them to punt with no time-
outs and 2:24 remaining in the
game. At this point the game
appeared to be in the bag for Curry,
but again the Beavers held on ..

Kevin R. Richardson '0 I demon-
strated the grit and perseverance
characteristic of Beaver football by
stripping Mcinerny of the ball, lead-
ing to an MIT recovery and the
opportunity at one last thrilling but
unsuccessful gasp.

Beavers Look to Regroup
The MlT squad looks to end its

losing skid on the road tomorrow
against UMass-Dartmouth (2-2, 1-0
NEFC Blue). The Corsairs are
rebuilding after finishing four of the
past five seasons with an 8-2 overall
record. The wave of success on the
football field for UMD reached a
pinnacle last year, as they were
given a sixth place ranking in the

The eBusiness Systems Innovators™

www.scient.com

Information Session:
October 13, 1999

5-7:30 p.m.
Room 3-442

with over
from around the cou(1.try at

For more information about the Career Forum_and to
register on-line, visit:

•• CBACAIERS.COI
Interviews:

October 14, 1999

.,
Registration Deadline:

October 18, 1999 .

Contact Courtney Sarno:
csa rno@scient.conl

201 Broadway Cambridge, MA 02139
CBAForum-Boston@pop.net

888-CBA-3678 (T) 617-577-7799 (F)

CRIMSON &c BROWN
- v
A ~ P. r JlJarlll CorI'181Y ..

http://www.scient.com
mailto:rno@scient.conl
mailto:CBAForum-Boston@pop.net
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Baseball Finishes Season 6-4
-After Dropping Double Header

By Ethan T. Goetz
~r£A.\f Jf£MB£R

The varsity baseball team ended
their fall schedule last weekend,

.winning one of three games to fin-
ish with a record of 6-
4.

On Friday, October
1, the Engineers
squared off against
Massassoit

Community College, typically a
team with big size and the ability to
swing the sticks. But the Engineers
came out, hungry and took an early
lead. Timothy 1. Gilmartin '01 put
MIT on the board early with an RBI
single to center in the first, driving in
Ethan T. Goetz '00.
; Robert L. Wieker '03 started on
the hill for the Engineers and pitched
well early. Massassoit reached
(t'ieker for a few in the third and
!ourth, and Christopher J. Albrecht
'00 relieved Wieker (5 innings
pitched, 2 earned runs) to start the
6th.
• All season long the sixth inning
has been an explosive one for MIT,
and this day proved to be no differ-
1nt as the Engineers rallied for 7
runs. Peter J. Wermuth '00 started
it off after reaching after being hit
by a pi~ch and swiping a bag. Jay
1'. Jones '03 knocked him in with a
double down the left field line.
Miguel Rivera '03 followed with
~ RBI single to center and Wieker
proceeded to draw a base on balls.
Gregory W. Donaldson '00 was
tben hit by a pitch, and Goetz drew
a' b,ases loaded walk, tying the
score at 4. Gilmartin and Ahren
Lembke- Windler '00 each knocked
i.. a run with groundballs, and the
Engineers tacked on a few more
with a double by David M. Piho
'90 and a slew of Massassoit
errors.

So after another miraculous 6th
inning, the score stood 8-4 in favor
of MIT. That would prove to more
than enough for Albrecht, who con-
tinued to sit Massassoit hitters down
with his side-arm cut fastball.

, Albrecht finished the g~me with 4
shutout innings (and a 0,00 ERA for
the season), picking up his second
win in the process.

Bentley College sweeps MIT in
DH

Two days later on Sunday,. the
Engineers travelled to Bentley
College for a doubleheader. It was
the first time this fall that MIT was
not playing on their home turf, and
our boys were met with an enormous
Bentley squad of more than 30 play-
ers. The Engineers nonetheless
struck first. With two down in the
first and a man on base, Piho kept
things goi~g wit~ a single to left,
and Windler then got MIT on the
board with an RBI groundball single
up the middle. With a 1-0 lead,
Jason E. Szuminski took the mound.
Bentely tied the game in the first and
continued to tack on runs in the next
few innings. Bentley's attack basi-
cally consisted of groundball singles
j uS,t out of the reach of M IT' s
infield, but this gave Bentley a big
lead.

The score stood at 8-1 in the 5th
when Piho and Windler struck again.
With no one on base, Piho ripped a
double past the diving third base-
man, and Windler followed with a
double to deep right-cente'r cutting
the margin to 8-2.

By the 8th it was 12-2, but MIT
tried to hang tough. Gilmartin led
off with a double down the right
field line, and two outs later
Windler picked up his third RBI of
the game with an infield single.
With the score 12-3 in the top of

the ninth, M IT went down fighting
as they tacked on one more to
make the final score 12-4.
Szuminski pitched a complete
game, but was credited with his
second loss of the fall.

Game two sees comeback attempt
In game two, Windler got the

nod to start, but got little support
for ~he Engineers' bats. Bentley
picked up 4 runs in the fourth and
added on 2 more in the seventh,
leaving MIT down 6-0 in the
eighth. This is when the comeback
kids came alive.

After two quick outs to start the
eighth, Jones started' everything
with a walk. Goetz then singled to
center, and Gilmartin loaded the
bases with a walk. James R.
McDonald '01 then brought MIT
back into the game with a 2-run sin-
gle to left.

After getting behind in the
count 0-2, Piho singled to left,
scoring Gilmartin. The 2-out rally
had produced 3 runs, and Windler
shut down Bentley in the bottom
half of the eighth. With just 3 outs
to score 3 runs, MIT pulled all the
stops.

With one out, Albrecht singled
to center but was cut down
attempting to steal second. This left
the Engineers with one out left.
Jason C. Andrews '03 walked and
Brian Furgala '02 kept MIT alive
with a double to right center.
Wermuth brought the Engineers
within one with a single to- short
right field, and represented the
tying run now at first base.
Bentley's closer apparently had
enough, though, and ended the
rally and the game with a strikeout.
Windler pitched a complete game,
but took the loss to fall to 2-1 for
the fall.
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MIT squeaks by Wellesley
Matsuzaki could not have been

more right about the Wellesley
match, as it came right down to a few
points. In doubles, ~akamura and,
Koskelin won 8-4.at first do.ubles, .
while the second and third doubles ~.~

. teams of Koo and Hall and Jean ?
Yang '00 and Hsing lost 8-5. Singh

Mo.llnl Nlklmurl '00 IOrYO. durl.,. hIP doultNl tHtiltt """ l~ .
KoIkolin '01 IlIlMt Wollnlr 0011111 on Tuli~, -

Football, Page 30

the way in which the unit had thor-
oughly dominated the first half of
play, only to settle for a 7-6 halftime
lead. MIl' stuffed the Colonels'
offense on its first four drives, forc-
ing 3 punts and a fumble. The
Beaver offense co'uld not capitalize,
and a crucial interception of a
Skordal pass by Curry cornerback
Chris LeBlanc with 2:29 left in the
second quarter gave the Colonels
one more chance to shift momentum
before the half. Curry did just that,
as a desperate Hail Mary throw by
Santos into the end zone with no
time left on the clock landed in the
arms of tight end Greg Jacobs. The
extra point failed, but the score had
given the Colonel offense confi-
dence to come out firing on all
cylinders at the start of the third
quarter.

A 2-yard touchdown run by Kip
M. Johann-Berkel '02 early in the
third quarter stretched the Beaver
lead to 14-6. Curry answered quick-'
Iy .on a 49-yard drive capped by a
34-yard Bill Lovendale field goal.
On the next MIl' drive the Colonel
defense stepped up a level, forcing a
quick punt to set the stage for
Santos touchdown.
. After the Curry quarterback's
heroics, MIl' fumbled the ensuing
kickoff, giving the Colonels the ball
deep in their own territory. The
Beavers showed resilience, forcing
a turnover on downs, but the subse-

By Nisha Singh
TEAMeD-CAPTAIN

The MIl' women's tennis team
lost their first match of the season
to Tufts University by a margin of

6-3 last Thursday.
However, the team
bounced back on
Tuesday, beating
Wellesley College in a
5-4 thriller at home to

remain perfect in the New England
Women and Men's Athletic
Conference.

In doubles play against Tufts,
Co-Captain Mealani K. Nakamura
'00 and Kelly J. Koskelin '02 won
8-4, while the second doubles team
of Julie 1. Koo '03 and Jessica Hall
'02 lost by the same score. Nisha
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Women's Tennis RemainS, Undefeated'
InConference, Drops Ma~b-fu Tufts

- Singh '00 and Yi-Ning Cheng '02 .' "I am extremely proud of the .t
lost 8-1 at third doubles, and the way we played\today: Tufts has a .~~
fourth doubles team of Priscilla P. very skilled team, and we rose,to the
Cheung '02 and Ann Hsing '02 also occasion. We have another tough
lost. one in Wellesley coming up, and we

Down 2-1 going into singles, the need to keep focused on inClividual
players knew their had their hands and team goals," said head coach
full: Nakamura won 7-6(1), 6-1 Carol Matsuzaki after the match.
after t~aqing 5-3 in the firs-t s~t ..
Koskelin suffered a rare loss at sec-
ond singles, 6-3, 6-0. Koo rose to
the occasion and w~n 6-1, 6-4 at
third singles, while Hall lost 6-2, 6-
3. Doana Cecan '00 lost her first set
6-0, but battled back, only to even-
tually lose the second set 7-5. Singh
lost 6-1, 6-2 at sixth singles, but
Cheng won 8-5 at seventh singles.
Phebe Y. Wang '02 also won at
eighth singles.

comer of the end zone highlighted a
IS-play 91-yard drive punctuated by
the strong north-south running of
Colonel back Brian Mcinerny. The
Beavers failed to stop Mclnerny,
who finished with 93 yards on 20
carries, a 4.6-yard average.

Second-half problematic
The MIl' defensive unit wilted in

thc second hal f, wasting a good
cffort by the M IT offense, which
showed signs of improvement from
its lackluster performance against
Salvc Regina University. Enrique J.
VillaVIcencio '00 kept the Beavers
closc, rushing for 98 yards on 17
carries (5.8-yard avg), including a
slashing 6-y~rd touchdown run at
the end of the first quarter that
staked MIT a 7-0 lead. Quarterback
David R. Skordal' '02 had another
subpar day (8 for 20, 102 yards, 2
INT) but may have found a favorite
target for' the season in tight end
Keith V. Battocchi '02. The reliable
sophomore ended the day with 67
receiving yards on 4 catches, a 16.8-
yard average.

Adding even more frustration to
the Beaver defensive meltdown was

Volleyball, Page 29

MIT finishes 3-1 in tournament
A highly ranked Springfield

College waited next in the semifi-
nals for the Engineers. The team got .
out to a slow start this time and paid
the price losing the first two games
10-15, 1-15. The insertion of sopho-
more setter Christina Almodovar
'02 in the third game seemed t<?be
just what the doctor ordered as MIl'
managed to take the game 15-12.
The fourth game turned out to be a
back and forth affair going to 12-12,
but unfortunately, Springfield pulled
away at the end and MIT lost a hard
fought match 1-3 (10-15, 1-15, 15-
12, 12-15). Kelly A. Martens '03
fought the good fight with 12 kills
and a 0.46 hitting percentage, while-
Barbara J. Schultze '02 added 22
defensive digs.

In the third-place match, MIl'

Jill R. Margetts '00 managed to
befuddle the Tufts defense and
racked up 23 kills, while Alarice
Huang '00 dished out 51 assists as
MIT rallied to win the next three
games and the match 3-1 (7-15, 15-
10, 15-8, 15-7).

Featured Event
This week's featured upcoming home event is

the women's tennis match against NEWMAC
member Smith College tomorrow at I :00 p.m. A
win would allow the MIl' squad (9-1 overall, 8-:-0
conference) to finish the fall season with a perfect
9-0 conference record.

Series record (1997-1999): MIT 0, Smith
College 2.

SPORTS
Last Minute Drive Falls Short
As Beavers Drop Homecoming
By Alvan E. Loreto
7/: 11/ .\11: I/RleR

Make no mistake, the 1999 chap-
ter of M IT football has made for
much more excIting reading than

last year's version.
The fairy-tale ending,
however, will have to
wait until another
Saturday.

Like Cinderella,
the Beavers ran out of time at their
Homecom i ng ba IL allOWing the
Curry College Colonels to sneak out
of Stell1brenner Flcld with a come-
from-behll1d 17-14 victory. A last-
second drive for MIT with no time-
outs stalled at the Beavcr 48-yard
line, deflating the rowdy home
crowd of 1,496 and sending the
Curry sidelinc lIlto frenzied celebra-
tion. The loss, MIl's third straight,
dropped the strugglll1g Beavers to 1-
-' overall (0-2 NEFC Blue).

Curry (2-2, 1-1 NEFC Blue) was
carncd by the solid play of Steve
Santos. whose 2-yard touchdown
run and 2-point conversion pass
With 6:40 left in the fourth quarter
provcd to be thc game-winner. The
gutsy quarterback's dive into the

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS

Thursday, October 14
Women's Volleyball vs. Brandeis University, 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, October 9

Field Hockey vs. Smith College, I :00 p.m.
Men's Soccer vs. Springfield College, 1:00 p.m.
Women '5 Tennis vs. Smith College, I :00 p.m.

Tuesda)', October 12
Women's Soccer vs. Wheaton College, 4:00 p.m.
Women's Volleyball vs. Springfield College, 7:00 p.m.

Volleyba~ Continues
Tournament Success
By Paul Dill
TEAMCOACII

This past weekend, the women's
volleyball team travelled to Bates
College for a 14 team tournament,
managing to take three out of four

matches on their way
to a third place finish.

The Engineers first
faced Brandeis
University, which
could not seem to find

its way against MIl' in the first two
games losing 4-15, 7-15, before ral-
lying in the third game to surprise
the Engineers 15-13. However, MIT
regained its composure in the fourth
game winning 15-9 to take the
match 3-1. The Engineers were led
by Kathleen L. Dobson '03 who
powered her way to 15 kills, 12 digs
and three service aces.

The next match saw MIl' take on
local riv~1 Tufts University.
Although unranked in the region
and barely winning their first match
against a weak Bowdoin College
squad, Tufts came out of the gate on
fire catching MIl' off balance and
winning thc first game 15-7. This
time it was the seniors who stepped
up to take back control of the match.
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	The Council for the Arts at MIT 
	FREE TICKETS 
	Scuba Registration is taking place NOW in the P.E. office ONLY. 
	The deadline for scuba Registration is Friday, October 22nd. 
	for Mil students 
	for the following events: 
	P.E. Classes begin Monday, October 25th 
	The Soul' aT Mbira 
	2 days of educational sessions covering many topics 
	•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
	D.l'YiD SED.lRiS 
	Hartford is only a $36 RIT bus ride from Boston- 
	Call 617/422-0021 or visit www.eco.org for more 
	'X'!!:~ 
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	T The Environmental Careers Organization 
	IN PERSON ONLY at E15-205 
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	BUY RECYCLED .• 
	buy those products. 
	environment.'you need to 
	bemg made from the paper, . 
	-working to help proted the, 
	, of eVeryday products are 
	fa" " . , 
	~ Thanks to you, all sorts 
	.. 
	. ,I'- 
	So l.ook for products made 1'. 
	I from ;eCYcl~d -~aterials. ~d I 
	.. , I 
	. buy them It would ~ean the I 
	world 19 all of us. 
	For a free brochure. write II 
	BE LESS,PRODUCTIVE 
	. ~ .. 
	This space donated by The Tech 
	Please visit our w~b site www.us.pmc-vacc.com 
	The world's premier biological company is ' 
	MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATE PROGRAM 
	It's time for you to make the colts. 
	To create your own future. 
	To have a real impact. 
	After all, it's your world. 
	Biologicals 
	Leading 
	in Quality 
	the way 
	This space donated by The Tech ~\ 
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	! IFOR" " I FOR" 
	Eye Exams Available by Independent 
	Doctors of Optometry 
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